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HUSA 1980 Plans
By Ni.ui i . Hic,son
Hilltop St.affwrilrr
Kali H1t1
pres 1c;tent ot the
Howard
Un1ve r s1 tv
Student

1ron1111g t he •$Sue 01 the urban
re111ovdl ot poor Black people from
0 l .
sa id 1-1111 1n d1scuss1ng
HUSA s involvement 1n com n1un1tv
.11fa1rs

Association recently announced
· He .:1dded th.at studt>nf governthat tenure , h o u sing and con1·
n1ent would be wor~1ng \V1th vote r
munity affairs dre among the issue~
.reg1st r,lt 1on
alo ng with ot he
1n whi c h HUSA will be involved
c.1mpus o rgani zat ions
during the 1960 spring semester

He said student governn1ent will
also be direc t ing its efforts tow ard
aiding the athl e ti c department . the
U nited Campus Coalition and the
.National O rganization of Bid e!..
University and Co flege Student ".>

(NOBUCS)
'' We p lan on trying to have input

o n the issue of tenure through
working w ith Dr (James) Gar rett 1n
the case he is bringing before the
university ," said Hill

In discussing HUSA s pldns tor

As reported by Hill spo nsoring
bl1.,es to out -of-town at hl etic
events 1nclud1ng the l1pcom1ng
,\.\E AC basketball tour r,t111ent , .ind
t1elp111g with athletic recrl11tme.n1
dre 'among the effort" HUSA 1"
n1.1k1ng \\'1th the ,1t hlet1c depart 111en1
l'la11 s to help the United Ca mpu s
Codl1t1on f.uCC) 1nvol\ e working to
get n1ore-\stude nt o rgan1zat1ons
1nvol\·ed .1nd to help with the
fmpler11f>ntat1on
or
ce rt,11n
progra111 ) , accordi ng t o Hill
1

working with the issue of hou sing
Hill explained that these act1v1t1e~
O ther pldns Ol1 tl1ned by HU SA
would tak e two for1Tis
tor the spri ng se n1ester 1nclL1de .:1n
·· w e will work to ra ise the '\I r1 can-An1f'r1c an Hlstory Month
consciou sness of )tudents as to to be held tn con1unct1on with
how they ca n improve dorm UGS A •nd LASC
conditions and we pldn to ra1st>
\Ve plan on ha\•1ng more
their gr ievances before the proper
con cert s th1 ~ semester than lao;t
persons ," Htll said
'
sen1e .. ter We' re al"o having thr~e
1>lc1y~. · ~or Colored Girl;; · '' The
. '' H USA is w ork1ngt~w1th the C1tv·
Might Ce nt s
.ind ·· A Dav of
Wide Housing Coaf~·tion 1n con- Absencf> .. aid Hill
•

•
'
City Celebrates

H1iiiup 5t.&ffwTlfff

(first in .a serift of four)
In the face of Soviet m ilitary
intervention in Afghanistan , the
United States is cohtemplating a
series of mi l itary and political
moves to enhance the i nfluence
over several states in the crucia ll y
strategic area s of the H o rn of Africa and the Arabian peninsula
The Carter Adm in istration, official sources co nfi rm ed recently ,
is seriously considering extending
~ilitary armaments to Somalia ,
Kenya and Oman in exchan~ge for
the rights to establish naval facilities' that will increase tJ .S.-qu ick
strike military intervention capability in the Cuff of Aden and the
Strait of Hormuz .
The move by the Carter admin istration to establish proposed bases
in the area is seen by observers and
several senior State Department
officials as a response to 1ncreasin1lv Soviet naval activity in an
area where the ma jority of W estern oil supplies original s.
T.he vital Strait of Hormuz .
which is a SO-mile wide body o f
water bounded by Iran and bman ,
is the passaae liSed to transport a
larae percentage . of Western-

1ng
SCLC Calls For
\Vork Stopp~ge

-~~

MLK Birthday
By Patsy V. Pressley

Hilltop 51.tiffwriter

Hilltop St<1ffwriteT

The
So uthern
C hri stia n
leadership co nf erence. (SCLC).
ca ll ed for a w ork stoppage o n
Ja nu ary 1 5 in protest of Co ngre ss'
·failure to pass a bill making the
•
late Or Mart in Lu ther King , J r.'s
Ill top
Hiiitop Pnolo · R o by n Myers
li1r1 ' :day a nationa l holiday
Rev. Goodwin Douglass
Mayer B<TTY SPtBks at MLK Litrary.
Re v
Goo dwin
D oug lass . · cess," stated Douglass .
at1da c1 l\ t o ~~1 , that the hol1 d,-1y
According to , D ouglass," the ,
populati011 wJS rci:x·ese11tcd from thcl uu ght to be ce lebr ated on a president of the D .C. Metro A rea
cl1ildrcr1 to th~ clclc r ly~ \\'ith a ·n'l.:1j0f·i1v Su nd ay
They do n' t , ce lebrate Cha pter of SC LC, sta ted that ~· a ny activities were a natioOal ~nity action in ·
Me111or1al
Day , , Geo r ge move to make Martin Luther King' s vo lving the NAACP, Operati on
-a B<tks ard a fc.--., \iJ111~ 'iGlntYed in
between All had com e to aff1rn1 Wa shington 's birthday , o r Ne w .bi rthday fa ll o n a M o nday is for the PUSH . and different committees
the achievements of Dr King ' s l(fe Year' s Dav on a Sunday So, co nven ien ce of Co ngre ss," and working in coa lition."
There was al so '' some support of
rather than to dwell on his death
t herefore , 1 say we ou ght to that no t making his birthday a
Jewish
community," stated
The rou 'lds of '' amen ," ·· yeah·· ce leb.rate Martin Luther King' s national holiday is a ''s lap in the the
face for Bl acks ."
· Do ug lass .
and . applause punctuated each
bi rthd ay whenever it is ''
Last
yea r
the
Hou se
of
Rev . Douglass said that he
speaker' s address as t he spirit of
Reginald Cleveland . a St lJdent at
app roved
an wanted '' to establish sessio ns of
the c rowd ca me c loser to a c hurch
Vi rginia Union Sc hoo l of Theo logy , Representatives
have reconciliat ion so the issues can be
·service ra the r tt1an a ' staid c ity
sai d late r that he saw the fai lure to amendment that would
program
pa ss the bil l as evide nce that ·· a re cognized Or King's birthday as a discussed between Black and
r1at ional holiday to be observed on white people''
· A con1 mon thread of, thought · Black image that 1s powerful 1s still
Sunday The bill was put aside for
He also said that the purpose of
throughout
the . program
wa > viewed as a th reclt I'}' tliosc in
fL1rther consi deration
maki ng Or. King' s birthday a
d1smav at the rece nt congress ional -power "
Activities fo r Dr King' s birthday national holiday is '' to keep the
failure t o make Or King' s birthda y
What might have bee n cona natio nal holiday
sidered as simple rhetoric 1n a less sc heduled by the SCLC included a dream of Kiiig alive and to rid tfle
Mayor Marion Barry said , ' It
enthusiastic group became the l1;>tter Writing c ampaign , a w o rk apathy '' that no w exists . '' All
cost SJ V1 million to have th1 s
word s of c1 bzttle 'c ry to contin ue stoppJge pr o gram . and for drivers peopl e of good will want to see
in the D.C. area to drive with thei r this 3s a national holiday to
holiday, but if we ca n have othe r ~
the fig ht fo r civil right s an1ong thf'
headlight s o n. ··rhe work stoppage perpetuate his dream '' Douglass
we ca n .have this one
al1dlence
con tinued on page 2
program was a 60 percent sue- sa id .
·
'' One congress m an had the
•
,..-~~~-~~~~~_J
The occasion wa s the city obse rvance of the birthday of the
Sla in c ivil rights leader Or Martin
Luther King, Jr. and hund reds o f
peo ple gathered to celebrate h is
lrfe and birth . rather than t o mou rn
his death
All of the D1 str1 c t of Colu r11b1a .,
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Morgan State On Black College Hit.List
Hifftop SUiffwTit"5

· A proposal to redu ce Morgan
State
University ' s freshman
enrollment and merge the school
with two other area col leges wa s
met with
stiff opposition by
members of the Baltimore com·
munity at a meeting this pa st
Wednesday .

•

Submitted by Commissio ner
Sheldon H . Knorr last December to
the Maryland State Board for
Higher Education. t~ proposal
•

calls for Moraan' s freshman class to
be reduced by 15 percent in the
fall of 1980 and for the' school to

•
be combined wiht the University 1....
Maryland
Baltimore County and
the University of Baltimore.
Knorr's proposal would combine

l' h~

com mun it y meeting. whi ch
w as o rganized by the Baltimore
c hapter of the NAACP, stressed th~
the me of '' Keep the Pressure On ''
Alvin
Thornton ,
Morgan ' s
faculty Senate president, exhorted
the group to completely reject
•
Knorr's proposal s and recoanize
the need for more createve
solutions

Sun

editorials entitled '' Higher
Edu cation Mess. I-VIII '' suggested
c hanges-in the administration of
Morgan.
According to Knorr' s report,
Morgan' s estimated 1979 fall
freshman enrollment of 656 would
drop to 726 in the fall of 1980 and

527 in the fall of 1990.
Sherman Moore, president of
Morgan' s StudentGovernment
Association, released -a statemen~
at the meeting which said :

·' The
bottom
line
when
examinina this merger is a loss of
teachin& and staff jobs and a
smaller BlaCk enrollment as Black
He added that the merger would
cause the state (Md.) to have no · students leave to go to another
Black school while it' s still Black."
Black
colleges controlled by
Pointing to dispar~te funding as
Blacks and that it was another
problem ·· confrOnting
example of '' old racism popping up another
Mor1an, State
Dele~te
Pete
again ''
Rawling said that Gov. Harry
Commissioner Knorr's propo~
changes were introduced a short
period after a sertes of Baltimore
•

'

'

•

ly P:atsy V. Pressley
and GaNnd Hunt

•

B R.tichel lee

bound oil An est1n1ated H4 S percent of Italy' s imports pass through
the Strait of Hormuz , as well as 66
AFGHANISTAN
percent of Br it ain ' s, 62 percent of
IRAO
West German.Y' s and 51 perce~t of
France' s imports
1t is esti mated that the United
States impo rt s 40 percent of it s oil
PAKISTAN ,..,.
from this region . and despite alternat1v~ energy and energy con·
su mpt ion measures, U S oil imports from th is region are 'elC pec ted
ct o dO uble by 1984
c
YEME !O lS)
Although Somalia and Kenya are
•'
geographically. removed from the
,!
immed iate Indian Ocean region
near the Strait of Hormuz , they are
(TH l OP lA
vitally important ·· to Weste rn in·
terests because of their geographic
EMEN YEMEN
position And the geographic im(A)
portance of Kenya and Somalia to
. . ., '
,-,,. _,
the West ha s inc re ased in rece nt
years w ith the presen ce of Soviet
naval activities at the Sou th YemKENYA
eni port of ·Aden. whic h is located
ac ross th~ Gu lf of Aden f rom Som·
-.
alia and adjacent to Oma n near
SCWIALIA
'1..,,
the Str a1t of Hormuz~ .
~H'iioiiu•i<o;;;oCioiiu;;.,;t,~,.;ri.,;;;;.,~.;;.,;;,;;,.;.~;j,.;;,;;,,---------<L..-_.::, ~~~~~~~~
Before the 1967 Arab-Israeli war. pnyi, Kenva and Somalia htNe it1p.1ta1t stra~ µ.M ts <*mg tAtaJ ape
, rute.
Western oil 'ta nk ers carried their ian ports on the Mediterranean
and Western oil tankers had to
Middle East oil imports through
sea and the, England and the
take the longer seabo rne route
the Strait Qf Horm~z . through the
United States.
from the Strait of Ho rmu z, along
Gulf of Aden and the Red Sea ,
However, since the 1967 war, the the eastern coast of Africa. around
th~ou gh the Suez Canal to EUrop- .-Suez Canal was c l?sed to shipping
the sou thern Africa n Cape of Good

the
three
1nstitut1ons as
a
·· se p·arate entity under the Board
of RegP•1t.s of the University ~ of
Maryland ''

January 18, 1980

•

iserves

oves

Sunni Muhtmwd kh1lid

Friday

Washington D.C.

Hua"'° had just recently proposed
ii 10.2 percent fundin1 increase for

the Un1ve rs1ty of Maryland and •,
o n ly a .6 percent in c rease for
Morgan
• R awli ng
also said that the
reduc tion 1n the number of
freshman accepted would be
'' predica ted by higher SAT scores
and
co llege entrance exam
scores ."
A
faculty-student
res61Ution
noted
that
'' Morgan
State
University has historically taken .
sometimes . poorly
prepared
students and transformed them
into produ ctive and responsible
citizens and ' nurtured ' almost all
of the Black leaders in the state .
Carland Hunt. national chai rman of
NOBUCS, said
his
org~nization
plans. to
send
students to the public hearing
~cheduled

for

Feb. 13 at the

Baltimore Hilton Hotel to support
Morgan and to send out mass
com munication across the country
to aidMoraan .

1

outes

Hope to the Atlantic O cean . The
(ape route has no t only proved to
a longe r and more timely· jo urney,
but it is also is establis hed that the
Cape route adds $4.95 per barrel of
oil , according to informed sources .
Although the Suez has been reo pened , and political and military
te nsio ns between Egypt and Israel
ha ve abated sin ce the sig ning of
the Camp David accords last
Marc h, t he Suez is no longer the
most feasible route for the impo rting of Middle East o i l .
Bec au se the physical size of oi l
tankers ha s grown consi derably
over the past ten yea rs, the Suez
Canal is not equi pped to handle
the large super tankers . At present.
the Suez Ca na~ can handle tankers
weigh ing approx imately 40,000
ton s. However, the average size·of
today 's
supertankers
averages
some 400 ,000 tons , mak ing them
far too large for the canal .
Although there have been various disc ussions between Egypt ia n
offi cfals and several Western na·
tions on financing a modernization
of the Suez to inc rease its capability to be able to handle the larger
supertankers. the Cape route,
which passes periously close to
South Yemen and East Africa is still
the most viable and most cost ly

.

route to import Middle East oil
originating from the Pers ian Gulf
and through the Strait of Hormuz.
Western apprehension over the
security of their oil imports along
the Cape route have been heightened . First, by the establishment of
Soviet naval facilit ies at the Somali ~
port at Berbera on the Gulf -of
Aden. from which they were subsequently ousted in 1976, and the
subsequent duplication of those
facilities at Aden in South Yemen .
Despite this increase, Soviet·warships were not allowed to us.e
, the
ports or any other ports in ttie region, except Maputo and Be"1ra in
Mozambique. However, b: .'sides
Aden th~ Soviets do not have any
bases in the Indian Ocean. i whjle
U .S. warshipp use the ports of
Mombasa in Kenya , Hodeida in
North Yemen , Muscat in Oman , a~
well as emergency rights to South
Afric an ports . If
However, official sources disclosed not only has the Soviet
Lin ion increased its construction of
submarines and warships that maY
shortly rival those of Western
fleets in number, size and power,
but that the Soviet navy sails in
fleets of as many as 20 to 40 shipS
in '' portable bases." These port-

•
-Continued on Oil Routes, page 2
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TllANSAFRICA'S STATEMENT ()N T·HE

POSSllLE ESTABLISl:IMENT Of U.S.
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The medical student, the press
release also stated, was a junior at

By Doro\hy Hiii'fell
Hilltop St.ffwriter

Howard

University

College

of

Hepatitis linked deaths are a
Medicine and a resident of Atlanta.
ma1or concern of
Howard
He died of hepatitis Dec. 30 1n
University Hospital (HUH) of- · Emory University Center 1n
•
ficials .
~tlanta .

In recent weeks, HUH administrators have had employees
and patients scrffned and have
allowed medical intelliaence
teams to ao in and in\.esti1ate to
find answers . to the probing
questions surrounding the hepatitis
linked deaths of a re1istered nurse
and a medical student.
Accordina to a press release, the
reaistered ~ nurse died on Dec. 3.
She had bffn ill for four days prior
to her death and was hospitalized
at HUH; later•. s~ was transferred
to Ceoraetown Hospital where she
died after attempts to clean her
blood failed .

..

Both had at one time worked in
the emeraency room of the
hospital . The student, accordin1 to
sources. had worked between HUH
and D.C. Ceneral Hospital where
two hepatitis linked deaths were
reported to have occurred last
summer

The team of investigators from
the
Communicable
Disea·se
Control Center of the Department
Human ' Resourct!s and the
Federal Center for Disease Control
in Phoenix, Ariz .• were alerted said

oi

Dr. Vincent RaJK. medical director
of HUH because there is usually
only a 1 percent chance of dying
from hepatitis Type 8.

There are three types of
hepatitis, all of which have
symptoms similar to the common
cold or flu . The types are
designated as Tyep A, Type B·and
Type non-A-nort-8.

The registered nurSe, according

to the hospital statement, died
from Type B. Type B has an in-

cubation period lasting from six
weeks to six months and is more
difficult to contract than Type A.
Medial experts in the field of
gastroenterology once believed
this type of h~patitis could only be
transmitted by transfusion of
contaminated blood or injection
't'ith a contaminated needle .
Recently however, there have
been indications that this type of

SKOW EGAN ·
•

SCHOOL OF PAINTING & . CULPTURE
SKOWHEGA!. , MAINE

hepatitis can also be transmitted
by minute quantities of blood
present in saliva, semen , vaginal
secretions through oral , sexual or
fecal contact.
Type A is characterized by short
incubation periods lastins from 14
to 45 days. It can be transmitted
via th'e stool , drinking , water.
contaminated water, eating raw or
inadequately steamed shellfish or
sharing fecal or oral related
tP@rsonal items with a person
carryina the disease.
Type-non·A·non·B is associated
with multiple transfusions of blood
or blood products. It's incubation
period and clinical characteristics
are similar to Type B, but it has a
ctifferent agent .
Upon participating 1n con·
ferences wit.h the staff and administrators of HUH , Dr. Samuel
McCottry, director of University
Health Services, prepared for the
influx of medical students who had
come in contact with the student
or the nurse who were requested to
so ir:i for hepatitis screening.

.iu- 18-Augu•t ~ O, 1980
Sarah Canright
Susar. Hall
•
John Moore
Howardena Pindell
Jackie Winsor
Fre•co -George Schneeman
Visiting Artists Joan Brown
Lloyd McNeill
Joho Bernard Myers
•
Martin Puryear
Susan Rothenberg
Joel Shapiro
Cwcw'islnp Lecturer Linda Nochlin

,

"

~~
''

McCottry also noted that there
were only three reported cases of
hepaJ itis at the University Health
Servi Ces from June 1978 to June

•

1979.

But he also cautioned that
students who are diabetic or for
some other reason must make
constant use of a needle, should
always use sterilized needles .
Ro u x explained also that the
serious threat of contracting a
communi cable disease is,• always
present when dealing with - sick
people
•

For Advanced Students
Limited Scholarships
Full 9 Week Session Only
Deadline: February 28

•

'

For lnfor11llltlon · st-hegon

After"two weeks of investigat ion ,
the med ical team will present a
comprehensive report of their
findings to the hospital ad·
ministrators in a r:neeting today .

·

329 East 68th Street
New· York.• New York 10021
212 / 861-9270
.

I

MILITARY BASES IN THE HORN OF
AFRICA
Ifs a dan1erou1 policy. The East African countries have aarced

i

•

'

•

not lo mllltorlze the lndlon Oceon. To do oo -•Id brlna the
''cold war'' to Africa and exert tremendous preuuret on countries
like Moz.i.mbique to ~ccept Soviet bate1. Neither Soviet of Amer·
lean b.lses on African soil would be In the Interests bf Afric.i.. This
has been the policy of the 'Oraanlzation of Afric.i.n UniJy for

some time.

King.

Oil Routes

Col]_t;nue_? from P~

rotrtinusr1trom,.1 ·

One of_ the lg_u dest shouts of
audience approval came when
Rev . lerrv Moore. a City Council
member, said that even though
Dr. Kins was dead '' the dream lives
on within us ."
'' Dr. King's philosophy should Pe
the basis for teachins our children
\>llo and \>llat they are and l'Alat laces
us . Much of the struggle for racial
dignity is still before us," added
City Council Chairman Arrington
Dixon .
Many of the children present
could not actually say what Dr.·
King did , but all seemed to be
caught up in the spirit of the oc·
Cassion.
When questioned about Dr.
King' s a c hievements , Patrick
Queen, a seventh grader from
Suitland Jun ior High School said
that he had learned '' from the men
that were making speeches'' that ·
Dr. King helped Blacks get free of .
prejudice and was a leader of
Bla cks .
No one left Martin Luther King
Memorial library with a sad face
or with no hope for the future . If
anything, the 51 st birthday of Dr.
King was a time to renew the ideals
of the symbolic and spiritual
leader of the c ivil rights
movement .

'

•
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'
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· Just wait until 11 pm
Or the weekend.
Then pick up the

,

'•

•

.

By lohmon Y. (;1nc:~1ler
Hilltop Stilffwriter

prone.
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CONSTITUTION HALL
Oimensio'ns Unlimited, Inc.

'

•

presents

Saturday, January 26, 1980

J

8:00 p.m.

llpmandBam.allday

,_ SafurdayoruntilSpm
Sunday and talk as long as
10 minutes foronlySl:SS
or less, plus tax.
?roviding, of course.
yrn,i dial dired anvwhere
1n the U.S., exclucfing
A1aSka and Hawaii, without
an opera!Ol's assiS1311ce.
.AOO when you talk
less than 10 minutes, you
only pay for 1he minutes

,

A trial charging a southeast D.C . .
resident with the murder of former
Howard University Student Blaine
Pitts . ha s been postponed from its
tentative date of January 23, 1980
until March 27 , 1980, according to
E
Th o ma s
Roberts ,
the
pro secuting att'o rney in the case
,
yesterday .
Ernest K. Jones has been for·
mally c harged with first degree
homic ide in the shooting of the j
student during an attempted
robbery outside Carver Hall
'
•
dorm itory on March 26, 1978.
ho to
Leonard Poulson , a math
BliinePitt1
student who was with Pitts and Jones and Charles Barksdale, an
also sustained wounds in the legs · accorliplice in the murder .
· during the attempted robbery told
Leavins could not be reached for
The Hilltop that Jones is to be comment.
c harged with a number of other
It is alleged that Ricky Smith, a
c rimes in a series of unrelated
witness for the p~osecution, was
incidents .
the cause for delay in the trial . He
Poulson has been chosen as a
is supposed to have furnished the
witness for the prosecution in the
murder we"a pon which was
· caSe. Ladd L'avins, a court apreported stolen from a . security
pointed attorney will represent 1uard.

-

•

'

Trial Moved---

Anppickupold
rnermnes.
_ ___ . ::
That's because Long
_ DiS1311ce calls cost less
after 11 pm and on
'---· - weekeilds.
You can call Long
DiS1al1Ce any time betWeen

-----

.,..

t

able bases, complete with repair
ships that make the Soviet '' portable bases'' nearly self-sufficient,
are' also equipped, sources in-timated, with inaenious portable
docks, which can be installed ·on
the ocean surface in coastal
waters .
Western analysts have Iona
maintained that such develop.
ments in the Soviet navy are pre-parations for an attack at vital
Western oil supplies in the Indian
Ocean by blockading the Strait of
Hormuz , or by successfully installing a friendly pro-Soviet government in Oman.
The Soviet Union. as well as
South Yemen and Ethiopia, have
given support to the Marxist guerilla nationalist forces of the PFLO
(Popular Front for the Liberation of
Oman), which is fighting against
the monarchial forces of Oman,
Sultan Qaboos, and Egyptian, Jor·
danian and British troops number·
ing an estimated 12,000 men .
The growing vulnerability of
Western oil importing routes in the
face of increasing Soviet naval in.f luence, as well as national security concerns, have pronipted
the offering of Somali and Omani
ports •• ·sites for U.S. military bases
in return for military and economic
aid .

....

•

'
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JEAN CARN
with special guest

,

,

Dexter Wansel
And

•

I
,

Mars

you1tse ,

'

'
•

Also

So call when it's less.
AOO reach out to old
friends.
Srowthemyoustill

•

r

Ray, G0odman, and Brown

remember.

101111erly ''The Moments''
•

·M.C.

C&P
•
•

-

Melvin Lindsey of

WHUR's ''Quiet Storm''

'

$8.00, $9.00 - Reserved Seats
•

•

Ticlt.ers

...

°" Q/e 111 11 // Ticlt.e1ron5 (11dd 60C ~vice Cti.r,e 10 Tid:ets sold •I Tidt.elron}. MOnt-

,omery Wilrds, ~ilrs (~ilnd'?'rlr., While O•k. Orpheus Rttords, l'Nche1 RKotds, WilrnH

ThNt,. Box <?lt~e. Untwt$.l!Y ot ~ryl11nd Siud.n1 Union, >.II Soul Sfllldrs. An 'r'ou"ll and ,

•

-.

•

'

est Balance t~1

ly 5iji M. C•m.ar•
----...:C":-M=llt:::!'•:..:;"~•~l=1w=.~,~
..=,:.::.-7.- -

reac t1011s to the Sov iet aggrC' ~11(>n
and surface <ol 1dar1tv 111 co n
•
Before Ayat o llah Ruhol l ah demn111g 1t, tw o 1r111>01t,1nt 1l11ngs
1
Khomeini and his Is lam ic follo we rs surface in the analy st'> of tl1e f'\ ent
were rele1ated to the insid e p a1tes . O rle is the in c rea~111~ 1ntegrat1on o f
of western newspapers, the Soviet t he eco11on11f>'> o f the East and the
Unton hit AfghaOistan with a vigo r We-st lhe o tl1Pr. 1" very c loselv
Ille
and resolution that has no t 0 11l v related t c> the f11 ~ t a11cl that
stunned the world but al so caused ab1l1t\• of tl1e for1111•r co1un 1dl
havoc to woi'ld socio-po/1t1c.1I n1asters a11 cl the ~ l J ~Jer JJU\Vf'r, to
settle differenCC'S ,1r1s11 1g f1or11 thei r
order .
This a c t bro ught a new 1m11er1al o r r1eo ·colo111al ,1d
dimenston to the Middle East ventures
politics and the world balance of ·
All West t-urope,111" a ~r~ _to .,d
power. It came to mean different n1an that Ru ssia should no 1 f1a\ e
things to diff&ent peopl es
violated the terr1tortdl 1r1tegr1t\ of
For instance, for the Third and Afgl1anistdn BL1t \\hen P1es1(lent
Fourth world leade rs. the Soviet Jimmy Carter c.1lled 101 µu111 sh1ng
invasion rs a. rude and anxiety· the Ru ssia ns by se r1ou "I\ 1 11•1.11IJng
ridden reminder that t hey tttill owe trade, no t even Pft.')1dt"'1l{ · (artf'r
the ir power. nat ional sovere1gn1t\• too l.. l11n1st> lf 111uc l1 111o rt' se11011'il\
and territorial integrity to the lhd11 th r v.f'st Fltro1>r.1ns dtll
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conf 1dent that thev ca r1 buy
a11yth1111;.( 111 the t:uropean n1arket .
1 his
111 c ludes o;ome of
the
mdcl11nerv which r10 one in the U.S.

' Russil111s
•

•

lll 'VUSlf>ll

a

as

''ategorical

in1perative for

. r e st.
11,1t1.<>1111 I 111te
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could be seen in the Horn of
Af ri ca . When
the
Russian·
su ppo rted junta ruling Ethiopia
coveted Djibouti, Russia advised
again st invading the small Fren ch
co l o ny .
This
c ompromised
Somalia 's attempts to acquire
W esterri arms in its war against
Eth iop ia.
In th e Middle
East, the
ag reem ent seems to bet-hat so long
as the Ru ss ian s do not tou c h the oil
we l ls, so long as the o il produ c ing
cou ntries are left alone, Russ ia
cou ld do prac tically any th ing on
the cond it.i on it does not step on
EU ropean o r Ameri can to es. The
So viets have fo llowed thi s to the
letter
It appea rs as if President Sad at
of Egy pt ha s been the f irst Third
WO rld leader to real ize the un·
can ny abi lity o f the Ea st and W est
to com promi se on diffic ult issues
and share the booties .

\\ 111 ,1dr11tt ,.. ge t t111g to the R11ss1a ns
\.1drgJret
fh atc l11•1 ~ L1 1•Jt thro t1gl1 European s t1 b~idiar1es
superpowers ·
the forn1er
111 1 ~
tradf'
1r1terdeper1der1ce
colonial powers
e A rab sl1eil..::. . Britain, \Vh1 c h st>er1r-. to !JP. "Ol'1dl y
who are· ruling ·their people by a beh1ncl the LJn1tt.•cl S tat t'~ . · h ,1~ r11ade Rus sia ,1 111 er11 ller of the 1884
l3t•rl1n lo 11f er1:~ 11cc Now, 1t ca r1
mixture of Islam ic law and the e-.:pre~sed the 1ntrr1t1on of Lllr
ta1l111g
tl1
e
SI
b1Jl101
1
{
rf'd1t
n1'f'1lt'<I
Pr esi d e n t
Sad a t
1n
hi s
t'ng,1ge 111 tri.lde offo; ·\v1tl1 the West
manipulation o( pet rod o ll ars . fepl
f or tl1e )o..,tel l1lJI , t1t~ h.:i~ Y l~ I 'tu '
particularly thr~ at e n ed
111 suc l1 a wa\ 1h ,1t onl\ a fe~ \viii autobiography st ated that he
tdl..e ,1 tlef1n1lt' 'i lf'P I O \\.l TC~ <;el' tht> uni t\• a11d co111plex1ty o f the ki cked out the Rus sians beca use
In the United States and Great
s 101>p 111~ tradP \\ 1111 tllf' l\o\tt•I '
Britain, the Soviefl i invasion ha s
.:ib1l1t \ o f ~ uropean s. An1er1 ca 11s. they constant ly sabo ta'ged and .
Un1or1
,lr1d tl1t:' [ a~ tern !Jloc k co untrie s A compromi sed his natio nal inbeen interpreted as a challenge to
tere sts . Whereas the U .S. wa s
1 ,1:-.t• 111 ~>0111t 1<. Za11e
western hegemo ny 1n Central Asia
A<. 101 tt1e \\. f''il Gern1an" <lnd.fhr
send ing t he / mos t soph is ti cated
as well as a threat to weo;ter n
•
•
Frt•n ch
thry l1avf' ro 1n1• nL1t ·· ·r " o Yt-d r' ago op·1>one11t s of weapons to _it s all y
Isra e l ,
economic interests
and
)t .lt C'd 1l1e1r f' rt•<.1denl M 0bl1lu 1nvaderl Zai re' s theRu ssia ns would send o nl y token
•
for the rest of western Europ1: ,
r111nrr.1 l-1011e \\ tt h th1:• ble, s111 g of o nes. not the ty pe o f weapons w ith
na1 1011dl 111tere<. 1s Floth ha\.-f' 111
particularly France and \\'es t
thf' ,,,c 1al1~ t SO\•l't lt1ba11 '>t1p- . whi c h his m en co uld f igh t aga inst
\e 1ted heav1l\ 111 t•,1, te r1, El1 r<'i )t'
Cermanv, the Russian n11l11 <tr\
- rhere IS h,1rdl\ dll\ l,1g (0111.t' lll Ill 1>c)r t~·Ll A11glll a Be!g1ur11 ar1d fan ce the ls'raelis and win the war. In
intervention pose no d irer t threal
either two lOt111t r1(·, \Vl11( t1 h,1,, 11 •,l rt"'•l< tt•rl b\ -.p r1rl111g 1n troo 1ls, .irn1s utter disgus t, he w ent to the West .
to either world peace or wes1ern
heavy tnvest111e11t 111 R u~<.1 ..1 i111cl 11, d11d 01l1t>r c 11t 1cal 111 Jter1,1l s ar1d whi ch is the real po wer in that part
economic intere sts. Thev see 1t as it
he! 11 Af t f' r ,1 l1r 1Pf U11t bloodv f1~l1 t , of the v.·o rld as Ru ss ia is in Easte rn
,..t1ell1te lU l1r 111 1e-.
blow to detente. that arch co n
tt1e f\1...illll\ll riv,11 -. \v1tl1d rf..•\v as Euro pe or in Indoc hin a.
spiratory palicy.. which is ver\ '
~urthrr1norC'
t l1t>.-.e
'•'.41 !£> Ql1 1ckly as t t1e ~ 1r1vad. ·d
reminiscent of . . the Berlin Co n•
cou11tr1e s. lr kt°' m.:t rl\ o tl\t•rs <l o
Wit h suc h coope ratio n betw een
ference on Africa
receive Rl1 ,,1,1n 0 11 II 1h1, 1 1, 1d~· 1,·
l -ht•r1 l)res1{l C'r 1t N(•to of Ar1gota th e East and th e W es t, A fghani st an
The Russians them selves see the
cu t olf \vh,11 would hc1pi)t•11 10 the .1r1ci t ilt-' Z.1r1os 1J1es1der1t nlf'f to shou ld be see n in th e lig ht Pf the
Afghanistan
'i n vasion
a~
a
~ub,er1 uen1 t'•11p lo\ r11eont ti \\ ' L1lri
pat c ~1 LJ J) .th111go; ;111ll o pen the o ther cases _ If Ru ss ia su cceed s in
categorical i m perative for th011r
1 ,1use )Q111 f' 1 1f 1l1f' r, . ldt~f, r ,
,h
Re11g ut•l,1 r.11 1\\ay
Since tl1t>n
es tab l ishing its pow er 1n t hat
national interests. Soviet rea soning
t l1ern ~C' I 1.. ,.~
noth111i! h.1.-, bPen hect rd o f the co untry, t he whole W estern wo rld
seems to follow t he type o f
r1:bt'll10 11 ,1ga111st
the
co r1upt w ill re.spec! Ru ssia '. s ove rl o rdship
reasonina beh ind t hese qu estion s
The So\ 1Pr L·1•1t1n ~t· t ·r11
t·.
\\obutu AJJparentfv . t· ran le ct 11d of that territo ry.
'' What if the Americans invade
redl 11p th 15 lfl lt'rcft•pt•ntft•nt ~Ill tt'e R us~t d set tled on tt1e deal \Vhtc h 1s
Iran and establ ish another shah
1><>1nt tl1.1! 11beltt•\f'~1t <· ,111 f1 1er<1ll~
If the time co mes for the w est
n1akt11g •t very d1ff1 cul t for the
will the Soviet-l ra,n gas pipeline
do an\ 1h1ng 111 tt1e th1rcl 'AOrlcl \ \r e.-,1 to sup1 1or t an ~· ~e r1 0 1J~ at - a11d the eas t to share t he w ea lth o f
continue to fl ow? How will such
"1thcJt1I hd ... ••lR 10 p,1\ a \.Pr\ ·ft•dr
ter11r1 to top11le tl·P \ovtf"t ba t keel the Iranians. one shou ld ex pect the
an act tally w ith our national 1n
µrice If 1hP lJ S <1tf1< 1,1n\- h.l•i .. rl1f' Ar1gol d11 rf'g 1r11p
Rti ssians to have thei r share. Isn' t
terests in the Indian Occa11 1··
trddf' tn l 1 1~h tt•1 l1r,1l( 11(\ in d,
that after all \yhv th ev h3ve at·
elt> c.tro 111("<
Amidst thee m any and varied
l/1p ~d l l1t' l,, 111<1 (II Cll\) f)e!dllOn tacked Afghanistan?
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(NEW YORK)- Former U.S. Ambassador to the United Nations.Andrew Young, said in a recent television intt!rvie'ft' that he thinks
that exiled former shah of Iran should seek palitical asylum in
South Africa, because, '' I think they deserve each other ." The
former ambassador. in a December televised intervieY¥ed with
WABC-TV' s Cil Noble, on the popufar ·New York-based docu-mentary series '' l ike It Is," also said '' I don' t have a great deal of
sympathy for the shah ... and vet 1 almost don ' t want to see him
go to Iran. I know where I'd l ike to see him' go, to South Africa ."
Young cited the former shah's complicity in supplying oil to
South Afr ica and Rhodesia and commented fu i:.ther on the excellent South African medical fac i lities and good climate. Young
also c haracterized the Ayatollah Khomeini as '' a brill iant, devout
man who is single-minded in his purpose."

VENEZUALAN SOCIALIS~ MOVEMENT OPPOSES
SOVIET AFGHAN POLICY
,

(CARACAS) The Venezualan Movement for Socialism (MAS)
Monday denounced the Soviet ' union 's armed intervention into
neighboring Afghanistan . ''The Soviet invasion of Afghanistan is
compl etely contrary to world peace and the true freedom of nations,'' stated MAS director of international affairs Luis Sardi
Bayardo. The MAS leader al So !!aid that weak countries should
urgently r unite to face the superpowers because superpawers
are. '' aga inst mank ind _" The MAS di
, rector also added that the
United States has also been guilty of armed intervention in the
d omesti c affairs of develop ing nations in the past.

NYERERE CONDEMNS BRITISH CONDUCT DURING
CEASEFIRE AND PR-ESENCE OF SOUTH AFRICANS
(MSASAN 1)-T anzanian President Ju·lius Nyerere strongly Con·
demned the killing of 13 Patriotic Front Guerillas last week .bY
Rhodesian security forces, the continued presence in the southern region of the country of an estimated 3,00) South African
troops, and the fa ilure of the British government to abide.by the
Lan c aster House accords . Nyer~re termed the guerilla slayings as
'' murders'' and '' crimes'' that the '' British are deliberately committing in Zim b abwe. 'The British are justifying ... the presence
o f South Afric an troops in Rhodesia after they had made it abso lu tely cert ain that th~se troops would go out " In a related
item, Patriotic Front Co-c hairman Robert Mugabe, in a an open
letter to British Prime M inister Margaret llmde, protested Com·
missio ner Lo rd · Soames; decis ion to allow Rhodesian forces to
mainta i n law and order during the ceasefire and irregularities
con cern i ng the assemb ly of the aux iliary forces of Bishop Abel
Muz orewa .
•

AFRICAN REACTION VARIED ON
SOVIET INTERVENTl0-N IN AFGHANISTAN

.

~ ·

(NAIROBl) - The So viet intervention in Afghan istan dreW a
mixed reaction from severa1 African governments and new·spapers this week . The Kenyan Min'istry of Foreign Affairs issued a
statement declaring thatits government viewed the Soviet military
intervention w ith ''deep concern'' and called for the immediate
withdrawal of all Soviet troops . President Siaka Stevens of Sierra
Leone olso condemned the Soviet 'military intervention'. The
Angolan government denounced extensive Western press coverage on Afghanistan as a ''well-orchestrated imperialist cam·
paign aga i nst the Soviet Union." The Ethiopian Herald stated that
Western attent ion on Afghanistan was diverting attention from
the i ncreasings:A merican presen ce in the Indian Ocean and th~
Red Sea. The Nigerian Standard asserted in an editorial early this
week that attention given to Afghanistan by the Western press
'' is a deliberate attempt to divert the world' s attention from the
more serious issues in Zinibabwe and South Africa ."'
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ANDY YOUNG SUGGESTS SHAH SEEK
ASYLUM IN SOUTH AFRICA
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BITS AND PIECES
Several Zimbabwe students in Ghana stormed the British High
Commission in Accra in protest against the continued presence
of South African troops irT their country 'under the apparent ac•
ceptance of the British government .. : The Guyanese govern:ment released a statement last week that it is considering proposals for a six-vear sy stem of local government in a move to
give greater responsibi lity to people iri areas where they live ...
The director of the Mexican national petroleum coml=!.any;
PEMEX, warned the U .S. last week Mexico may stop supplying
petroleum if Mexican oil is destined for markets other than U .S.
consumers .
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Jointly compiled and edited by Sunni Khalid and Paul Left
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fiftt..>cn office.rs . othPr s hipS
even fe,,·er. E\'t' n thl· 111ost
junior officer gt~ts tu ~l1.:1 r(• ir1
running t.he sl10\\".
You hL"t-011-.e part of th e
nlanagenlCllt tcan1 "ht•r1 )'OU
get ) 'Our comnliss.iun as an

•
•

'l'hink of a ship a'i ;1 c11rpor11 ·
t ion. a nd it's n1Jt farft•tt·hcd ~lt
all. A destrover ma,· ha v<'

ens ig n after just. 16 ,,.L>t·ks,uf
•

leadership trai n i ng tlt ()fficcr

Candidate School.
Choose lo be a Navy ufficl"r
and you are rL--spo11sillle fur
people and equi p111er1t al1nrn:l
immediately.
¥any officer s go on for-

D OF DIREaGRS AT 22•
t'\ 'l'r.\'I hi 11g f1·<>1t-t nt1(;lt'1.1r ll r11·pul ,;;;it >n ll> SVtill' lllS t1nc.1J,·s is .
{)('e:.1nogrc:11>h:-· t<> in,·e11tOr~•
111<1nage111ent . In gr~1du<ltt~
Sl' ilf)()I , Lhi s t1·i1tni 11g \\'()Lilt.I
C(ISI ~ ' f)l] thnt1<.,<.lfl(I S. bu't i11
t llf' l\ ; 1\'.\ ', \\ l ' lli.I,\ " \'(lll.
J\ sk .' ·ot1r :-\:.1~~ .... rC'µ1·cst 11t ;.1 ·
1

tivt_• 01bo11t <1fficl~r opportuni·
t it•s. or 111:_1il t hi ~co11rxi 11 for
1nore infor111atio11. Or call
tnll ·free 800·841-8000 I in G 1\
c1.tll toll -fn-e 800-342-58551.
' f ' ht.~ re's 110 obligation. :.i nd

,---- ----------,I
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The world is waiting.
II you've got latent, we want to see it. And !hen
we' ll let you show it to the world at The Otd Country~
Busch GardEtns,® in Wi lliamsburg, Va.
During our 1980 Aud ition Tour we'l l be looking for
more singers, dancers, musicians, costume charac·
ters, mimes, jugglers, puppeteers and Ilght and
sound tech9ic ians than ever before.
Show off your talent to thou sands ol visitors
daily in one ol seven stage productions or six'
''street shows'' in our unique European theme
setting. And with the addition ol our brand new
country, Italy , our world just got bigger. And so
did yours.
You 'll work with other outstanding talents and
earn a good salary white you 're at it.
So get your act together and show it to us.
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- - - - -_,·o u 'JI lt•am a l)()ut ru1 l'Xct•llt·11t I '\ \I • k'! ' ' ' "' "
\\'a)' to s t.:_1 rt a c_·;1 r eer i11
I \'h "r' r ""'"I"~
I
1nanagt•111cr1t. 1\ s ct college
I rhr ,,,.,,. \\ .. i.: ...... ., ..... ·' '""' \,.••
I
graliu,'llt• you Qln get n1c1 11age- I ·1 he> 1•, ,, ,.,. , Act ,.,,,w,, ·r i<lr iu . s ...,tion ::.o:.i I
I r~I!>, 1ttnt b l O ~1ntP~ th11 t you tlu 0 0 1 h.. ,.e to
n1cn t experience i n an.}' indus- I "" ~ " ~r I h•' l"'' "''l""l 4uffl!li<>nH 11·e ha ..e HS keel I
I I••"'•' '" ' · th" fl'" '" "'• k n o w , the mo re
try. But yol1·11 get it sooner -

further advanced schooling,
The Navy has li ter ;1J1 ,, cl(1zt ·11 ~
of fields for·it,s offit·er's
1.111d 111or(•of it - in t he Nf1\-v.

;.:·~~;:'

I

""~"'"'"''

,..., ,.,,n dllterminl! }'OUI quali fic,. . I

Audition date:

L ~::~~:.:.:._~:::_l'n1gr~1:_ _ _ _J

Washington, D. C.

Sat. Jan. 19, 12-6 p.m.

j

•

Sun. Jan. 20, 2-6 p.m.
Kennedy Center
.
Rehearsal Room One

Tlien get ready to show it to the world.
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Graduate students in computer science

earned between S20,500 and S21.poo. topping salaries for graduate students with
engineering, chemistry and planning
masters degrees .

What do these figurl'S mean for the stu·
dents in the non-technical majors like philosophy, German, psychology , Afro-American studies and political stience?
These salaries reflect a demand for talent in the technical fields .
Shifting priorities of businesses have
'•

caused them to lapk for more engineering,
accounting, f.inan~e and marketing majors
, because of increailed costs in training graduates with·non-teGhnical degrees
While large corporations have programs
to train non-teclyiical majors for business
roles (in retailing and marketing) preferences are for the graduates that can produce immediately,
The task of finding a job with a non-technical degree is much harder today . The
graduate must find businesses that can
utilize his disciplil"e or be willing to train
him for a business,10Je.
However. one

ol the most

\

• is

acquiring new facilities and the old Freedman' s Hospital is being renovated .
It may all stop: however. Money for
more than 60 percent of Howard's budget
comes from the Department of Health,
Education and Welf ar.e (HEW)_
However the new Department of Education has been created. and part of its fl-'n ction is to oversee Ho--'.ard' s budget.
\
The new secretary, former California
federal judge Shirley. Hufstedler. has no

•

I

previous experience .,. in education . and

much less experience with Black institutions of higher learn in)!.
Federal programs to assist Blitck col'

'T

.
.

•
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•

features of a non echnical student can b~

\

his work experienc
"

I

le.

'

I

During summer · months the non-technical student can stack his resume by obtain'ing employmeilt which highlights his
academic major. , "
Obtaining
a hi'eaningful, professional
-

work experience
sume. it may als

.
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ERS TO THE EDITOR
Students Made Demands of Branton

leges and Black students are ,now the responsibility of that department. The minority grant program and Howard's annual
budget are now the responsibility of that
department.
What makes things so frightening is that
the priorities of the department in the past

may be its priorities of the future.
For the past eight years the survival of
Black colleges and universities has been
threatened by the desegregation guidelines
of HEW.
Students have seen the miscegenation of
Oklahoma's Langston University Ten·
nessee State University and other historically Black institutions in Arkansas,
Florida, Georgia and North Carolina .
Only a year-and-a·half ago, Joseph Califano, then HEW secretary, outlined programs supporting Black institutions .

We applauded .
The time is ripe,. it seems, while the de•
partment is setting its priorities, to. inform
Secretary Hufstedler. and others, that the
foremost priority of Black colleges is to
educate Bl•ck students, and that priority
should not change.

•

Dear Dean Branton:
As you know, on Wednesday,
November 28. 1979, as the students .
were celebrating one of the mOst
culturally relevant activities in the
Black
community-Kwanza . a
tilatantly disrespect.ful act took
pla ce in the Rathskellar : Professor
Charrow rudely interrupted the
presentation of our guest speaker .
Immediately thereafter . you
requested that students accommodate Professor (harrow's class
(which was scheduled for another
time and place), restricting the
students ' planned and scheduled
educational ac tivity .
With respec t to Charrow . his
acts must not be colored as being
the product of '' a moment of indiscretion," but rather they should be
called by their proper name-dis- respectful . Not only did he disrespect our guest, he disrespected
us as students of this law school .
He apparently felt that it was all
right to interrupt· our activity
because it was a mere '' student''
affair that merely featured a
speaker
who
unashamedly
asserted his '' Blackness." We ques-

Be ore Kabul • • •
'

Did the Western media denounce the
French government for invading Cabon in
1966, when 1,000 French paratroopers reinstated President Leon M'ba who was
overthrown in a military coup? Or, what
about the French intervention in Zaire in
1977-78 or last year in tile Central African
Empire?
Was the , massive U.S. intervention of
500,000 U.S. troops into Vietnam during
the 1960 s at the "behest" of puppet
governments during the 1960 s and 70 s

tion whether Professor Charrow
was more concerned with the tone
of the speaker's voice as opposed
to the content of his rem~rks! ! This
is not the first time Professor
Charrow has acted as if he has
license to disrespect the students
of this law school . We have yet to
forget his major role in · the administration of the infamous
'' Pacht-Charrow
legal
Process
Examination of 1977."
As to you , Dean Branton, the
contradictions between your deeds
and
words are strikingly clear !
It is becoming increa·sin&ly .3p. paren! that your single-minded
concern is with maintaining your
elitist image and w ith further
institutionalizing a form of legal
'' training'' which is in contradiction
to the mission and traditions of
Howard law School . Sir, your
assumption , without investigation.
that the burden to adjust was on
our organizatio·n as opposed to
Professor Charrow, says to us that
the presumption of fault re'sts
upon the students . You stated that
your concern was, in effect, the
conduct of an educational in-

correc t !! Further. we maintain that
education is mo re that the rote
memory of ce rtain rul es of law and
their application , that ~ du c ation
certainly entail s the con sc-iou s
c ultivati on o f a sen se of soc ial
purpose in the learner. Here we
speak of the '' social aim '' of·
education, that i ~ to say, the social
context within which we apply our
learned legal skills and . understand ings. We submit that the
law school is doing a
good job
of '' training'' Blac k lawyers and is
doing an equally
bad job
c-f
'' edu cating'' Black lawyers. This is
what concerns us most!! The law
schooJ'!"" it seems . has lost sight of
its mission,"of its p4rpose .
'
Today,
such is not the case!
Dean Branton, we must bring an
end to the conditions that prevent us
frpm carrying out our responsibility
to· the Black community; that give
rise to disrespect of students, to
sexual exploitation, and to the
absence of faculty accountabiliiy to
students. We must revive the
''Houston Tradition'' by unselfish
deeds
as opposed to empty '
words .

s~itution . Such was put in a manner Sincerely,

that

notion

is

absolutel y

•

•

•

.

Al

Gaskins Charlene ..
1n- Charles Co-Chairpersons For The
Cutting Edge

r----------Staff Auditor Responds-------'

Dear Ed itor:

'

The majority of the international com·
munity has sharply ~ondemned recent Sov·
iet military intervention now taking place
in Afghanistan. And the remnants of the
formerly formidable achievement of
detente l;ay in ilPl'.. ac ruin as ·Soviet tanks
rumble noisily through the streets of Ka'b ul
and massive numbers. of Soviet troops take
to the inhospitable Af.ghani countryside in
search of Muslim insurgents.
There can be no hesitation in condemning the Soviet Union's considerable
role in shaping the events in Afghanistan,
which cannot be morally justifiable.
Whether the influence of the Soviet mil·
itary intervention will become recognizable as part of some "master plan" or
political, military and economic domination, as many Westerners have asserted, remains to be seen .
•
However. the near hysterical cries by the
Western press denouncing the Soviet
Union's intervention~an be tempered to
some degree, when the historic record of
Western intervention in the ddmestic
affairs of other natio9' is chronicled:
Has Western medi, hype so adulterated
the world that we ha~e forgotten that the
U.S. intervention in Iran in 1953 and since,
which is the main cause for the present
hostage crisis/

I

distinguishing

·f fowa •·d's.New Overseer

us . The School of Communications

I

•
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Howard Univeristy is a financial phenomenon . For the past several years. it has
been operating with a budget in excess of
S100 million . While a majority <#th!tiq,t is
devoted to academic programs, judicious
financing has helped the university to grow
physically. For the past two years, for ·ex·
ample, students have seen the opening of
the .Blackburn Center, the Seely Mudd
Builoing and Cancer Research Center. The
School of Religion moved to a new camp-
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ected study .

•
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~ C.RIN El"\ LOYfV'tt:

According to figures provided by the Office of . Career Planning and Placement a
bachelors degree in mechanical engineering earned the top salary of all graduates-S21,000.
The lowest paying salaried-discipline
was fashion fundamentals-S10,700.
Students majoring in finance, accdunting, chemical engin'fering, broadcast managemt:!lt. civil engin~ering, architecture
and accounting, all .had salaries exceeding
S14,000.
.

•

'

•

,

•

An editorial of the December 7, uncritical eye toward.. understanding(suffic ient amount) is detrimental to
the
report
and
its
recommendations
.
or
1979 issue of 'rhe Hilltop purported to
the effectiveness of the Off ice of The
interpret the report of . the ac- misinterpreted what was read .
Staff Auditor.
For
the
record,
the
Middle
States
creditation team of the Middle States
the Administration recognizes the
Association of Colleges and Schools. Association of Colleges and Schools need for additional , qualified interna)·
We, the Office of The Staff Auditor reportedas follow,
au'diting staff· and , has made a com(Internal Auditing), applaud the inmitment toward increasjng the staff in
'' The internal auditing function
terest and concern of the wr iter of that
accordance with the recommendations
is not handled effectively mainly
out, most emphatically, that the writer
of the accred iting team .
because of the lack of
'
_either c:!id not read the report with ·an
Yours very truly
enough qualified staff."
editorial.' However. we wish to point
Early D. Doss
The omission of the "'!Ord enough
Staff Auditor

.

'

Gooy~·~·-·

•

termed as an ''invasionl''

What should remain crystal clear in the
'
eyes of the world and especially those belon11ing to Af11han-Americans in the mili·
tary intervention by the 'super powers' is a
familiar reoccurenc!!. They are justified
vaguely by the phra t of "protecting na·
tional interests", enforced by the use of
military strength and afe a mute tribute to
the realization of power.
What remains to be done, however, is to
•
condemn covert and overt interventions
equitably reaardless of the identity of the
offender. And secondly, the use of all
available means to insure the fragile independence of every nation-state to put an

'
.•

end to future ''invuions."
•

'

•

Richard Ross Hicks ·

•

•
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government trained hi s ruthless Sava k
secret
pol ice
for ce
whi c h
systematically murdered thousands of
Iranian ci tizens and cru shed all
politica l opposition The Ameri can
government supplied him with
sophist icated military weapons and
trained his soldiers to use them . The
act ivities of the CIA in Iran over the
past three decades ha ve bef'n exposed
and are now a matter of record .
The American government was
invo lved in Iran for at lea st two
purposes
1 . Si nce Iran . borders the Soviet
Unio n, it beca me an ideal nation {a
nation that was not a part of the Soviet
Bloc) from whi ch to spy on Russia and
monitor its military activities
2. Since Iran is rich in foss il fuel
(oi l}, it became a prime target for
ca pit alist e)(pansion .
The tragedy for the Iranian people
was that western culture and va lu es as
well as a ruthless dictator were also
imposed upon them little or no regard
was paid to thei r own . culture . their
own values. their own rel igion
•
What Americans
have done in other
parts of the world . they also did in
Iran. They shoved technology and
western materia lism down the throat s
of Iranians in the arrogant belief that 1
these things were '' good '' for lr,1n
beca~se they were of vall1e to
America 's economic interests

1
'

.

'

'
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EditoriOll C01rtoon : John Dupree

I recently ·read a letter to the editor
•

As a Black Chr1st1an m1n1ster , I Teel

'
dnd the tore1gn p.t>rsonnel
who work 1n

then1
The A\•o toll,1h Khomcini knows this as
regarding mv views on the Cl1rrent
do tht> other pol1t1(<1I le.lders of Iran
crisis 1n Ir an t
It is a fact th.it son1e t>sp1on<1gE• lhcre1or(• I t·annot condone the
activities t ake place from e\'er\' 1ort_•1gn lr,1n1,1n ,111dent~ · taking of hostages If
embassv 1n every cou ntr\ 1n the \\ Orld · Ar11e11(.1n~ ~v or k 1ng ou t of the
The levels of those act1v1t1es \dr\ 1ro111 :\nlt:'f1c.1rl en1b.is~v 1n lr4n are guilty oi
from one embassy to another and trom 'P' 1ng or .irl\ 01her subversive act ,
the\ shol1l d be e'pelled The Iranians
one nation to another It ts .ilso a f,1ct
that these act1v1t1es though illegal . art' ,1rt> trr;1d1ng on d,1ngerous ground
\\·hen the' tal..f' host.iges <tnd seize an
tolerated an1ong man\' nilt1 on'
However, when su c h .i c t1\•1t1es arf'
emb.1'' '
no n1.itler wliat the
exposed, the 1nd1v1du.il agents •n
prO\OC,1t1on And II' IS my hope that
volved are ekpelled fron1 tt"ie cou ntrv
the\ " tll 11nd a face sav ing wav to
It •S 1n keeping y,·1th trad111on and
rele,1 se those host.iges and end their
1nternat1onal la" th.it foreign -. em- l.dpt1\1I\ o t.thf' American Embdssv
Hd\1ng ~aid thdt. I hasten to sav that
bassies are the propertv 01 the nation;;
they represent and that the host n,111on
I .ilong " "tth manv other Americans
,1nd na11on~ under~,tand and support
is obl1gdted to protect those f'mba~ ~ te'

compelled

•

to

make

J

statement

Iybel Wilkerson

•

at's

t he Iranian cause I believe that Mr
Pahlavi . the former Shah of Iran. is a
criminal and ou ght tO be brought to
trtal by the Iranian people for ·
at roci ties committed against them and
foi stealing the wealth of the nation I
also believe.that the Iran ian people are
al least partially justified 1n light of
history to suspect that a cou nter
revolution could be initiated in Iran by
the American government and
economic establishment utilizing the
American Embassv as a base for such a
move
The former Shah was a puppet for
the American government and
American capita lists 1n the early
· 1950's he came to power as a direct
result of a coup fina nced by the
- American government The America n

,

•n the Charlotte , (NC} Observer
(Novehlber 27 . 1979) which sa id that
Ira nians shou ld be glad to have had
the Shah who '' brought them out of the
Dark Ages." This is the kind of
American arrogance that ha s made
th is ndtion perhaps the most hated on
the face of the earth The Iranian
people understand their problem s
better t han any one else If they want
American tech nology , they will ask for
it accoN;!ing to their own timetab le and
needs
So when Mr Pahlavi, who stole S20
. billion from his peo ple and deposited
much of it in the Chase Manhattan
Bank , comes to this country for
·· medical treatment'' we would do well
to be awa re of a few items that I wa s
rem inded of in a recent article.by Mary
McCrory of the Washington Srar which

also appeared in the November 27 , do not let the press and propaganda
expert s of this nation foo l us into
1 979 Cha rlotte Observer_
1 . David Rockefelle r is cha irman of , believing that thi s is a conflict between
the board of t he Chase Manhattan Christian it y and Islam . It is not. The
Bank David Rockefe ller' s interest is in teac hings of Jesus and Muhammed are
ca pitalism , 1e , profits. Not only sim ilar. especially in regard to the
profits on investments in this country worth of every human being and in
but in profits f rom capi tal adventures regards to social and political just ice
al l over the world
The Chase This is a cOnflict in which Christ ians
Manhattan Bank has branch offices in ought to 1oin our Moslem sisters_and
Saudia Arabia and Pakistan . as well as brothefs because it is a figh t aga inst
one in Santiago, Chile AA lot of the oppression . rac is m. exploitation.
money Mr. Pahlav i brought to this imperialism. militarism and injustice
coun tr y is in Rockefeller's bank .

2 The chief lobbyist in favor of
bringing Pahlavi to this country wa s
former Secretary of State Henry
Kissi nger ·rhe Rockefeller family has
been Henry Ki ssi nger's patron for
years David Rockefeller encouraged
Mr. Ki ssin ger to lobby for asylum in
thi s cou ntry for Pahlav1 . A lot of the
money Mr. Pahlavi .. brought to this
coun try is in Rockefeller''s bank .
3. The gravity of the former Shah's
il lness is at least open to question _And
it is also very strange that tHe kind of
n1edical"treatment he required could
only be secured in this country It . is
stranger still t hat the only hospital said
to be able to provide that treatment is
one to which David Rockefeller is
related and the attending physician
wa s hand picked by Rockefeller A lo t
of the money Mr. Pah lavi brought to
this country is in Rockefe ller's bank .
It seems quite logical to me that
Iranians wou ld suspect that the
American government and economic
establ ishment may have w an ted
Pahlav i in this countty to talk about
'"ays to mount a counter revolution
f'a hlavi . again , has billions of dollars;
enough to finance at least a coup
Rockefel ler has economic interests in
the Middle East And the United States
would like to be able to re-open its
1nonitoring stations on the Ru ssian
border in Iran

The United States of America must
be very ca reful at this point in hiStory
The cap italist e)(pansio.iist mentality
symbol ized by David Roc kefeller is
bank rupt and doomed to destruction.
This nation ha s propped up dictators
and assas_s'tns all over the world to
make the world ''safe'' for big
business . (Not for democracy or the
people, but for ca pititlism)
1
Besides
the
former
Shah .
Rockefeller now helps to fina nce t he
Chilean Dictator. Aujusto Pinochet,
whose forrTier secret police chief had
Chi lean e)(ile O rl ando Letelier and an
American c1 t1zen , Ronni Moffit,
assassinated 1n the streets of
Washington , D .C When Pinochet
refused the United States' request for
extradition from Chi le of the th ree
assassi ns. the U.S. government cut off
most of its military assistance. But ·
Pinochet does not mind because U.S.
banks are loaning him billio ns of
dollars
And . aga i n, '' David
Roc kefeller has just opened a branch
of the C ~ase Manhattan Bank in
Santia go ''

So profit and not people is the name
of the game far too often in th is
country . People, cu lt ure
values
families , are al l expend~ ble . Th~
Iranian people have taken a sta nd _ I
applaud that sta nd . Their fight is
righteous and righteousness will
So I think I understand the Irani an prevail
people's fears of this count ry . They
have been exploited. murdered . had •
foreign values and cult ure imposed
The Reverend Richard Ross
upon them and , in general . treated like Hicks is a United Methodist
pawns 1n a game rather than as huma n
beings I understand and support their Chaplain at Howard .University.
struggle
My appeal to Christians is that we

'

rong

ith
•

the
·· ca pstone ''
for
Howard isn' t all that bad when H o ward
' nothing
you really think about it
But I do ha ve one complaint
With 1 7 s~hools and colleges. 1t
is the only '' true'' Black university - You 'li probably think it' s petty and
(lincoln~rgan and fic;k . eat your trite You 'll probably wonder why I
even brought it up
hearts ou .)
I thought about that . too-but
locat
in Washington, DC it' s
~ated in one of the most con- decided 1 couldn' t let another day
pass without commenting o n the
trovers ial ca pita ls in ' the world
Politic al science majors can check changes some clerks put you
out Congress first-hand Criminal through .when vou try to get done
justice majors ca n view crime first - around here While many are
hand (right outside their dormitory f r1endlv and he lpful . there' s always
windows), .and we can all st roll o ne to raine qn vour parade
What' s the problem?
do~n to the Congressional library
Total Ineptit ud e? That ' s a little
when (on those rare occasions)
extreme Thev must have been
Founders doesn' t ha ve '' our book ''
And how ca n w e forget' .the hired for some reason .
Poor working conditions? I' d
illustriou s alumni
1n whose

'

n

ate

oice

nians

•

footsteps we' ve been honored to hardly ca ll a cushioned chair.
roomy desk . wall·t o-wall carpeting,
follow~ Just think' We have the
air conditioning (i n 90-degree
opportunity to st roll in- the very
park that inspired the Blackbyrd s weather). and the radio pumping
out '' Good Times'' poor working
(Rock Creek Park)
cond itions
We have the opportunity to sit 1n
Harrassment. from students? I
the very classroom in whic h Andoubt that Most students are
drew Young took ' lnto r to Political
either too tired from wasting 45·
Science 001 .'
'
minutes in the wrong line to
, We have the opportunity to gO
bother, too paranoid about their
to the very same library . ride the
c hec k boUncing or their l .D . being
very same elevator, t o the very
re jec ted to ca re. or too afraid of
same stacks , and possibly take out
the very same book t-hat Patricia ~ being cursed out bv the clerk for
Roberts Harris may have studied · existi ng to even attempting to
comp lain
from .
lack of interest? That may be
Obviously , · they
don ' t
ca ll

xpress

?•

part of it . lnte_rrupting a 35-personlong line to paint a c hipped
fingernail is simply unc alled for
lack of human kindness? That.
too. Is a little co nsideration too
much to ask? 0 K . we' re only
students. but we' re humans. too !
So, do you have to veil (do that
everyone o n the second floor can
hear) that I' m unclassified ?!!! •
Sadism? S0metimes I wonoer .
Bad news is hard enough to
stomach without that cvnical smile
th.ev flash that says , '' Aha . I gotcha
now , you fool! ''
Sometimes I think the highlight
of their day in informing a lowly
student that his l .D . is invalid (so
he can 't take out that all-important

•
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Barry Wll1on

Nathan R. Queen

book for that 10-paae paper due
tomorrow) or breaking the news to
him that he' s just wasted an hour
waiting in the wrong line, but
''we' re closing now ... "
Yes, life at Howard would be
much easier to bear if it weren' t for
a few of those bureaucratic peons
who rain on your parade . But , then
again. nothing' s perfect. not even
the capstone, Howard.

Isobel Wilkerson Is ''Extensions ''
editor ond o sophomore majoring In
print journalism.
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Barry Feeds Fire
As black firefighters we are than any black candidate, Distri ct
making an appeal to community fire and personnel regulations
and civic minded individuals and state tliat one is only required to
organizations for their support in be a chief of some order on the
our attempt to make Mavor · District Fire Department . The Dis·
Marion Barry aware of the need for trict of Columbia uses a ~elef;tion
keeping a black as the head of the process
known
as
'' selective
• D .C. Fire Department .
certification'' which does not mean
In view of the strong possibility promotions are made strictly on
that Mayor Barry is considering a the basis of rank order . It should
non-minority and non·D.C . resident
to head the District Fire Depart·
ment ,
black
professiorial
firefighters feel a need to state our
desire that a black be named when
present chief Jefferson W . Lewis
retires at the end of the month.
also be noted that with the excepWe feel our children must have tion of the incumbent, the four
strong black images to look up to; previous fire chiefs were. selected
our homes, busirlesses. churches from a lesser rank than Assistant
and senior citizens need someone Fire Chief .
they can recoanize, trust and have
Before making an appointment
full belief in durina times of non· of such impact, the. Progressive
emeraencv as well as eme(gency Firefighters Association feels that
conditions. Our city needs a person public opinion be solicited and
who lives in and is oriented toward welcomed by Mayor Marion Barry .
the District of Columbia at the Already organizations such as the
head of one of its most important Organization of Biack Activist
components.
Women, Advisory Neighborhood
Althouah the non-minority unde~ Council ' s 78 and 8, Northern Vir·
consideranoO ror the position of glnia Minority firefighters Com·

VIEWPOINT ..•
VIEWPOINT ...

0 .C. Fire' Chief is currently higher bined, Black Catholics and others
. ranked (Assist~nt Fire Chief open) have expressed their concerns .
'

W i th
the
majoritv
black population having endorsed the ·
appointment of a black as the
c ity' s Fire Chief, we feel the Mayor
~ should act accordingly .
Altho1..1gh the Mayor has in·
·9icated he might appoint a nonminority to the post, it is our
opinion that the person under consideration has in the past neglected
the upward mobility of miiio-rities
and women and would continue to
do so if appointed to the top job.
The Progressive Firefighters As·
sociation is a part of the Washing·
ton communitv and - has contributed to and shared in the joys
and growing pains of ~ome rule.
' Therefore, we are asking members
of the Washington community to
make the Mayor aware of the need
for continued black presence at
the head of the District' s Fire
Department.

•

Nathan Queen is a member of
the Board of Directors of the
Progressive
Firefighters
Association.
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There are as manv internshiP
proarams as there are cAreer fields.
HIMlop St11fh.oi1..
ij
Available summer and 1 ~school There are on-t~job trainin1
•
term internships in various career programs in public relations. park
f1elds present colleae students
" '1th valuable work ex~rience.
chat quality employers look for in
h1r1ng students and araduates.
An internship is any on-the-job
learning experience desianed for
college st udents who ~re con;;1der1ng a career in a piirticular
11eld Internships usually last one
1ern1, but some may last for two
consecutive terms . Most colteae
•.
~tu dents in internship pro1r•ms
1\ork during the summer br~ak .

-

restoration

and

development ,

architecture. anthropOloav. city
1overnment,
control.

environmental

enaineering,

proarammina ,

advertising.

computer

oceanography ,

journalism.

broad-

casting and even Americ-an Indian

research.
Most internships pay a salary
th~t

covers ·the work that is done

durina

the

proKram .

Some

proarams ' whic h require that the

ca reer plans which help determine
what direct!on the future , job
hunter will take . Internships help
the trainee define and develop his
or her career skills . Many times the
intern finds new traits and ,skills
within himself that he did not know
he had.

living expenses, or stipends, in-

ly Kirby Vanfr11m&ir

stead of paying an outright salary.
All internship programs are
supposed to complemen~ col lege
learning and instruction taugt1t in
the classroom . Internships supplement classroom learning and
give the student a c hance to see
and practice applications to
theories and ideas that otherwise is
only found in textbooks. More
importantly, fOr almost all 1n- ternships the student will receivt:
academic
credit
through
his ·
college or university

student be in his sophomore year
of co ll ege at least . Some internships have grade requirem ents ,
usually a '' B'' or '' ( '' average
Others require that the trainee
have some special cou rsework or
experience that pertains to the
program . A growing number of
internship programs are beginning
to require that the trainee s be
minority group members.

Office, an ac ademic advisor's
office; an ac ademic dean 's office.
or the library
A su mmer Qr sc hool term internship program provi de s stu dent
trainees with many benefits. but
the largest benefit an internship
ca n provide is w o rk experience

The student will ;ilso find out
To a job rec ruiter. grades and
whether or not he really enjoys the
leadershi p in school activities are
'
career field
mapped out for
important qualities in a college
himself. and if he does not like hi s
Ca ree r internships are not too grad, but the number one quality
major, the program Will save the · difficult to obtain , if the student is an emp loyer look s for in a col lege
student from investing his time, willing to take the time to look for ' grad is re'Jevant w~rk experience in
money and energy into a career he the -~ best possibilitilt. The best a career fie ld , a quality that a
'' thinks'' he will like_
places to begin the searc h are the trainee internship wogram ca n
All internship programs enhance
Most internships require that the Career Placement and Counseling provide.

in"tern live aWav from home or
campus. will _pay the student's full

\

Is Howard Being Energy Efficient?
•r Ollwla w1n1io:.::•:___
Hilltop Stallwrlter
In the midst of the risin1 cost of
oil and its decreasin1 supply,
Howard University has embarked
on an· eneray conservation
program which, accordina to
supporters, will cut the university's
energy bill by a minimum of 15
percent .

•

'

.,

'

The conservation proaram ,
called Distribution Energy Conservation System, is scheduled to
be1in by the end of this month,
said Project Mana1er and Assistant
Engi.neer Chander Bhan, who has
Deen workin1 on the project for
about a year and a half.
funded fully by the Department
of Health Education and Welfare

(HEW), it was created by the
university in ·conjunction with I BM
and Mark Control Operations,
known as MCC powers .
Bhan explains that the objective
of , the system is t.o curtail energy
waste by controlling the energy
producing system of the university.
Said Bhan. '.'We never had a good
means of controlling the heating
system ."

-

Specifically, the first phase of
the system would be to control the
'
heating system based
on insifite and
outside temperatures, and ad·
justing equipment accordingly . To
•
avoid energy waste. the object is to
match the output of the physical
plant equipment to the
instantaneous heating or coo ling
load. states Bhan' s report o n the
operation Qf the systerv .
Bhan 's report also states that
another way to lessen fuel consumption is throuah '' time of day
control '' foi electrical loads. By
delayina the implementation of
the system until it is needed, so

that '' comfort condition s'' are not
utilized before necessary.
The conservation system is
broken down into three phases , the
first of whirh should be 1mplemen~ed
soon . The total
program is scheduled to be
completed by the end of this year._
said Bha·n.
. One phase of the conservation
system involves its summer application. Briefly, the object is to
control air handling equipment big fans and coolers-to create
chill water for air conditioners .
Another phase · of the con:
servation system
involves its
summer · application . Briefly, the
object is to control air handling
equipment-big
fans ,
and
coolers-to create chill water for
air conditions.
According to the report . '' The
system provides comprehensive
management reports and graphic
displays to aid
1n facility
operations.

I
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Sign s like the o ne in tl1e inse t above were threa ten ing to beco me
too nun1ero11 s for residents o f the area partially sho wn above .

Pressure Slows
Housing ·conversion
By Johnson Y. Lanc•ster
Hilllop S1.111flwriler

Pressure app li ed by the Cit izen 's

Planning Coa lition of D C (C PC)
has apparently goaded the District
government 's Offi ce of Planning
and Development (O PD) i nto
recommending modifi cations of
the poli cy regarding conversion of
apartments into hotel s
At a press conference 1n the
Distri ct Building yesterday , some
of the coa l ition 's members addressed
the
displa ceme nt
of
elderly, Hispanic, Black and ot her
disadvantaged residents resulting
from the proposed conver sion of
21 ,800 houSing units into hotel
space .
The areas affected by such
commercia l activity include parts
of 16th St reet, Columbia Road ,
Connecticut
and
Wisconsin
Avenues, Shaw, Loaan and Dupont
Circles.
Woodley Park. Fo ggy
Bottom
and
Adams -Morgan
neighborhoods . ,
James Gibson, head of OPO,
recommended that construction ,

•

•

There·s :1 htg d1ff('re11t:t. Th(· ,\11TR~: LLlr·
porarion h.is rn·o ma1or loc.1t111n~. y.•ith 11
technical di\• isll>n~ Jnd 63 dt·p,lrt1nents. Ol1r
1573 mnnbers of tht' rt·.:hn1 ...·3\ ,raff pro\•1di:
systems soluriorl'i 10 ft-d(·r:il. ,t.tte. r ...-g1on:1l
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oi sponsors :ind SC(lf('S of pr111i:l·t, 111 .1 y.•1dl·
variery Of technfJlt~i1....., Y.'L' 11ffer the t1pptlrtunity to CHANGE j()RS WITHOITT
CHANGING ·co ~1PANIES . The din:ctoon
of )·our career at MITRE is 11p 111 you. Wl•'ll
help )'tlU sta)' on tra(· ~ through ou r staff
development program-.. We offer IOO'k tui11un
" prepayme~t and 1.·11mparl)' p:11d pr11fessj1tn;1I
growth seminars.
At our facility tn Rt.-dft1tll, f\1 :1s!<>.tt.:h11'>1.~t1!<>
(jusr tlUtside 8os1<1n ). we'rL' ilK1king .11 .ill
kinds of t:tlfllmand, 1.·ontr11I and co1nmun1ca·
rions pn:1hlems as technical ad\•is.>r 10 the Air
" F11rce's Electronil· Sysrems Div1ston.
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EDUCATIONAL TESTING
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Ronald S. Hill

'

'
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A co•phie. co•prehen•i"•
c_ .... develo..,d by l•W\"•n
off ed•caton to f•ltv prepare
for 1..e L.S .A.T.
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Call toll-free:

(800)223-2618
on New York 51a111 call !212) 247 27Yl l

for complete
information, a
free bl'OCbure and
an invitation to a
free introductory
session.

T h e National Ce nter ~·ir
Educ al ion Testing , 1271 Av1:: nue
of the Americas.Suite 777.
New York . N.Y. 10020.

conve rsion and expansion of hotels
1n three of the area s be halted , and
that the ot her areas be reioned as
special purpose and . mixed-use
zones . G ib son made hi s remarks at
a hearing addressing the su b jec t of .
d·isplacement caused by con,
ve rsio n yesterd y m orning.
Earlier at the new s confe rence ,
Carol G ic;iley, president of CPC ,
revealed that May.or Marion Barry
told her before the conference
abou! the Planning Office's new
proposal , adding that there were
parts the mayor sa id. some of the
people affected would like. and
part s some would not like.
•
HOwever, the mayor pledged
that hou sing in the District would
be saved . Manuel Lopez , chairman
of the Adams-Morgan Advisory
Neighborhood Commission, called
residents of the c ity the largest
source of tax revenue available to
the city, and declared , '' It is poor busines s for the number two
taxpayer (hotels ) to displace the
number one source of revenue''
from their homes
Statistics show that tourism is
Washington 's largest private industry, with 86 percent of the hotel
rooms in the ci ty being used by
conventioneers and executives on
business trips .
Cou n cilmember
Polly
Sh ack l eton
noted
that
the
al lowance
for
conversion
of
apartments into hotels 1s '' a
loophole as large as a barn door''·
t hat must be closed up.
Councilmember John Wilson
pointed out in a prepared text
presented at the hearing that the
Office
of
Planning
and
Development hurfi¥ly proposed
certa in zoning recommendations
in response to the upcoming_
ground
breaking
for
the
Washington Co nvention Cente r.
'' I do not see a hotel in the 2400
block of Pennsylvania Avenue ,
N.W ., as a test of the ce nter' s
strength for attracting new :
development," he co ntinued.

Hearings on displacement and
conversion will continue on Mnday
at 1 :00 p.m . in room A-5 of the ·
Martin Luther King Library on 901
G Street, N.W .
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By Hope Price
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Hiiitop Staffwrlter

'' West

Yesterday , the Drama Depart·
ment of Howa rd University was
visited by an electrifying and

dynamic lady , Debbie Allen
The lovely and • multi-talented
is t empo rarily

•

residing in

Washington and starring in the
current

reviva l

of

Story ,"

Allen

displays her versatility by si ng ing,

dancing and

Allen

Side

the

mus ica l

drama '' W es t Side Story '' .now
playing at the Kennedy Ce nte r

Operat

HoU se.
She wa s a cco mpani~d by the director o f the

show, and direc tor of the original
screenplay , Gerald Freeman

playing the star

supportir)g role of Anit a Allen and
freeman appeared in Ira Aldridge
Theatre and were welcomed with a
full house. O ld friends , alumni and
aspiring theatre student s came to
sa lute their acco mplishment s and
·show their gratitude
Among the man y gues ts wa s
laVerne Reed. c ho reographer in
res idence at Howard and a very
c lose friend o f Allen 's
Debbie Allen
and
Ge rald
Freeman held an open di sc us sion
on various aspects of the theatre .

•'

mainly perf o rming and directing.
Dur ing their discussion, the duo
tou c hed o n the relationship
between direct·ors ·and performers ,
their ow n individual roads to
success and other
personal
comments and feeling.
Debbie Allen is a native of
Houston and now re sides in Los
Angeles . A few of her many c redits
inclu9e commercials and two
network pilotc; , '' Ivory, Jade and
Ebony," and '' Three G irls Three ."
She was al so featured in the movie.
'' The Fi sh That Saved Pittsburgh,"
and
has danced
1n
various
Broadway show s.
l ast
s ummer
Allen
choreog raphed and performed her
won one-woma n show touring the
West Coast She wa s quite a
success .
Allen's appearance w as made
pos sible by her former instructor
and acting director coac h at
Howa rd , Ve ra Katz .

•

•

-

A t tr ess Debbie All8t• visited students, loii c ultv ilftd old 1rJ•nC1s yesterday h e•
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Capture the Scent·of ''The Rose''
I

By Gild.11 Sizor
Hilltop

•

•

St.aflv.-rit~r

The late 1960 ~ \va s .1 11111e 0 1
n11xed emotions lhe \ ' 1etnamV..1 ar
w as explod1n~ and the 'tOutl1 of
America !ought a !\var for social
and pol it ical freedom '' The Rose ."
is a dramat1c rec reation of that era
Bette M1dler 1s a phenomenal
young songstrei5 r~1l..if1g her first
debut o n the sc reen
Produced by T~· eht1e th (e ntury Fox Film Corporation The Rose '
is a stor't' about a rock singer
f1ght1ng for her rreedom 0 1 being 1n
a world where freedon1 is preached
but never realized The st.tr ts a
young songstress mult1-"talented ,
successful and loved on the sta ge
bv her audience but not totallv
understood bv them
'
Rose reigns from' a small town Ln
fl o rlda , which ne ver provided the
emotional secl1r1ty ishe needed to
deal with he1 jlL1bl1c; acc 1a1n1 O n
th e stage she is 1ndestru c t1ble . ve ry
dynami c and cons-tantly triurnphanting over an\ and everyone
When t he spotlight is IL1rned off
she 1s lonesome re tless . and selfdestru c t1ve ·· The Rose '· sea rc hes
for someone to f il l her lonelv
restlessness , unt1l "h~ stumbles and
meet s her lover f reder1c Forest. a
native born Te,.an
Alan Bates plays 'the anlb 1t 1ous
manager ·· Rudge
who is con-

Hancock and Corea
A Fascinating Experiment
By Johnson Lancaster
Hilltop Stilffwriter

ason's
·M~e Cover-Ups

1 l1is
1

'

ly Knin Harry
Hilltop St.1llwrititt'

'

stan tl y 1n conflict with Rose 'c;
dream to be tota l Iv free
The film 1s very enterta1n1 ng and
elec tr1f't•1ng Bette Midler sings
severa l memorable ~on~s . such as
''When A Man loves A Woman ."
and ''.M idnight in Memphis." but
the song to become a f ilm c lassic .
'' Stay W ith Me," LS far more im- p ress1o nable
Bette M1dler 1s '' The Rose'' and
her performance 1s a flower 1n
itself '

Co ld winds are here aentlemen !
WhE!n the hawk hits you , make
sure your outerwear ca n withstand
the bonechilling temperature
On the fashion horizon this
winter are a slew of sleek , sharp
and sensational overco"ats and
jackets Not only are they stylish
but they' ll keep you wa rm . There's
a wide selection from· which to
choose ranging from Casucll day·
time coats to dressy evening coats.
The main emphasis is on
shoulders and waists Shoulders
are either rounded and reminiscent
of the 20s or squared in a strictly
European style More often than
not the waists this year are belted
This season's mens costs are

-.

some of the best seen in years . The
wool and tweed, double and single
, breasted versions are dynamic. The
. lapels as well as the buttons
remind 'one of a suitcoat. The only
difference is that the overcoat
comes below the knee. Nevertheles:s, the newest overcoats speak
for themselves

'

are winning popularity c ontest s
everywhere. likewise are sheerling
jackets and suede jackets. Various
versions have collars while others
are collarless. All of the styles are
functional as well as stylish.

.

Here's a hint! Before you invest
in Ian expensive department store
style, check your father's closet or
scout the local resale shop.
Chances are, the old-fashion coats
found there have even better
styling and the price is .l ittle or
nothinti.
1
for those who prefer casual
dressing, there ·arP various sporty
1ackets · to select. Downfilled
.pa~kas and leatl~Pr avi.1tor j.1ckets

)

v'

When two masterful keyboard
player-t get together, creativity
comes to full bloom . In the case of
a just relea sed two record set
1
featuring Herbie Han cock and 1
Chi ck Corea on Po lydor reco rds,
some of musi c's figest notes pour
forth .
The second o f two special
releases documenting a nationwide 1978 tour, the album consists
of highlights from coricerts in San
Francisco's Masonic Auditorium .
Los Angeles' Dorothy Chandler
Pavillion and the Hill Auditorium
in Ann Arbor. Michigan.
Herbie
Han coc k 's
Ma iden
Voyage ; among other c lassics, is
included with three compositions
by Corea, a joint col laboration
entitled The Hook, and a classical
exercise titled Ostinato, . by the
late composer Bartok.
live performance of acoustic
piano duets was until recently
considered the domain of two
masters, Ferrante and Teicher. and
for the most part had become
quite a rarity. For Hancock and
Corea to revive it in such a unique
format of jazz and jazz extensions,
•
amounts to a refreshing listening
experience . BOth musicians are at
home and at ilse with each other' s
presence, each other's ability: they

blend well

,-

1

Much of the playing is lyrical,
rh y thmi c, and
almo st
con versational . as if both are friends
from way back and are reunited at
a special occasion .

This att itude 1s profoundly
evident in their joint compositio n,
The Hook .
Here, a textbook
example of contrapuntal melodic
.constru c tion is presented With
almost flawless digital expertise.
Hancoc k de!tly inserts sfme ex·
tensive blues phrases over Corea's
chordal improvisation.
The end result is a lively flowing
piece with some adventuresome
moments. Both artists seem to
constantly be searching for different ways to evoke certai n
sounds ou t of their chosen inst rument . During the Corea
composition
Homecoming ,
Han cock reaches inside the guts of
his piano and begins to strum the
wires and comes UPi.,With some of
the album's "' most interesting
mu sical inventions.
Subsequently ,
Corea
and
Hancock are content to do nothing
more than work the pedals of their
piano with1 their feet, and trade
off back and forth in this ·fashion .
Such artistic recreation between
the two leads the listener to
question the se r'iousness of the
mu sic _
The li ste ner concludes finally
that they are not really serious;
both are out for a night of informal
musical enjoyment steeped in
sponta neous improvisation. Corea
al_)d Hancock have always approached their music in this fasion.
daring to tread where purists tear
and despi se.
Both came under ihe influence

See
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---Hancock and Corea

-<Continued from page 7 - - - -- - -
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'
of one of the great pioneers
or
music , Miles Davis, when elec·

continued on to become leaders in
their own right

Ironies began to pl ay a larger role

in

If the music listener

the perf orman ce of popular

Ph yes . can 't leave out f>-Hall
wtlere all the · shady c hara cters
~n~ their affairs hung to.t1gh Jo .
th!' owner , let only the so-ca lled
ad~lts . in, but I've see n many
yo~ng girls with bodies
like
country roads skipping tn to have
'
some fun '' Play hou se ." so- thev

Hilltop Slaffwritf>f

Nestled against the lamp post
on the street where I once lived, I
be1an to dream of all the good
times I had 1rowing up in this
treeless, backallev. shabbv-asstown thev stuck on the map
Never once did I desire to
leave, or take my vacation
elsewhere, for there was alwavs
some misfit passing throu gh to
liven up a dull day
Anywav. back to mv dream
You know , I can remember the
Sundays I'd come home with
grape juice splattered ,-o n mv
whte shirt Boy wa s Momma ever
a hell raiser when that happened
She was a sweet o le '' Georgia
Peach," with eves. like coal from
the mill and teeth like rich folks '
pearls
Daddy Used to say .
'' Annie, what would l:do withou t
~ a sweet thang like ·voul '' She'd
reply, '' Not a thing, o ld man . not
a thing ''
Coming ho me from Sunday
school we'd pass Sugar foot 's
fruit stand. whi c h leaneCt on the
corner of 1 3th and Sedgew1ck Ii
you 've seen a n1gga with blue
eyes, six feet tall . and feet like
rainbows . no reason to doubt .
you 've seen Sugar Foot
Man. he 'd c hase us up and
down the six block s .which made
up the town . sc ream ing and
hollering about the grapes we
stole But you kn.ow. never once
did he tell our mommas I gues s
he knew the stai n on o ur clothes
would tell the story and tail
whippin ' we 'd get wou ld be
punishment e noug h

•

•av
My buddy a nd me You know
'.
Cha rlie Ace boon coon fron1 way
back Georgia stick boy ysed to
tell the best lies so me and him
could. hang out Our f avor1te spot
was on Market St reet on th~ steps
of the old folks home si nging and
acting the fool to make some
monev · they e n joyed us though
Would fuss 1f we n11ssed a dav

Can 't ca rry lhi!i <>ec rf•t no
longer In the n11ddle oi thl• night
someone knocked ori our door
Sai d he was a brother fron1 the
missionary in need of a strong
vou~g boy to help some elder lv
inen swit ch rooms Being the
religious woman Mon1ma wa s
she quicklv agreed Slapped n1P
on the butt Told me to get
dressed to go with the prea.c her
Never in mv life have I laughed
so hard
'' God bless vou . sister "'1..l\
sweet. honev 's meat fa ll l1pon \'Ou
doorstep ·· The lv1ness c htld God
gave breath. but I wouldn 't tak(• .:1
penny for his friendship
Yes . it 's true every 1nan l1a ;,; ,1
chi ldhood sweetheart , swoon1n~
him off hi s feet 24 hours pll1 S I ell
me t didn't have the honev o t tht•
bunch Cora Wilson 's what 1he
ladies ca ll ed her She spent n1o<>t

of her time reading books , e ntertaining her girlfriends and
hawking the ball
players
Basketball that is . I left her on the eve of graduation to join the
army College I felt was too mu c h
for me. Like a baby . desiring the
warmth of its mother' s body , she
cried as I boarded Greyhound
It 's been six years s ince I've
touch.e d the ground or breathed
the air of this back-road town
Tell me my .iady's married . two
kids
one o"n the way
You know the story My ace
became a prea c her. Of all thing s
a preacher. working' at our old
.hangout Wonder ca n he still tell
them good lies?
There's a building or two . paved .
~t reet s And finally my kind are
working with the Black s Lord . l
don;t think I could put tip with
tht- figh ting and sneaking to be
~v1th my Black friends anymore
May think it 's c razv, but I often
wished I was colored. Bov. would
that · wou~d scare the hell out Of
Momma Hmmm , yep, uh . uh tih
- lust pic ture m e Bla ck

During their tent1re with Davis
(both a:t different peri ods). they
internalized tha t advent~rotJ !l
spirit that imbued Davi s. then

to

by three different sextets and the
renowned

'' t;teadhunters''

periment

through

Co rea

the

Forever'',
equally

won

group

'' Return

whi ch ·spawned
famous

People' s Congregational
Churc h will present '' In
'
Commemoration
of Dr .
King," at 7 p.m . on Sunday,
January 20 , at the c hur c h.
4704 13th Street. NW. The
program will in c lude an
evening of spiritual , gos pel
and freedom songs . Fur
further information . plea se
call 829-5511
DANCE

The Paul Taylor Dance
Company, celebrat ing it s
twenty-fift h ·ann iver sary,
will present performan ce s
through Saturday at Lisner

The atre
for ti c ket 1nfo rn1ation . call Charge-AT1 c ket at 737-2220 .

ca reers of Lenny
'
Stanley Clarke

White

CONCERT

Howard
University
Student Associ ation will
present Angie . Bofill and
special added attraction
Pa radi se, tonight at Cramton Auditorium with shows
at 8~ 30and11 :30 p.m .

V()LUNTEERS

The O.C. Hotline, a co mn1unity· based cri sis intervention telephone service ,
is offering a training sessi on fo r new volunteers
st arting January 27 . Prospec tive listeners will be
tr a ine d in communication
skill s and Hotline techn iqu es lf you are over 18
and are interested in vol unt ee ring, call the Hotline
at 462-6690 between 1 p .m.
an d 1 a .m . any day of the

DRAMA

The ori~inal c reators of
. West Side Story have reunited for work on a new
produ ction of the musi ca l
which- will run through
February 4 at the John F.
Kennedy Center for the
Performing Arts . for ticket
info rmat ion , please ca ll
254· 3600. •

week .

Editor's Note: Tod.ay begin1 the
'Perspectives Participation '' ahort
story contest. Be1innin1 with this
eswy , we will highli1ht .a 1tory e.ach
weelii. · for our readers to iudae. At
the conclusion of the series, we will
invite each of you to come by the
Hilltop office and vote for the
story . which felt w11 best. A cash
pr'ize will be aw.arded to the top
com~sition. This is short story
number one .

•

The Truth. Behind the Tongue
•

•

ly D•ritn s ...11
Hifftop SUiffwrilfl
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Are vou going to be sitting alone
in your room tonight? Could it be
that vou may have a dirty mouth'
Not to suggest that your language
mav need cleaning up, but rather.
your tongue!
The tongue- that incredible
creature that at times seem s to
take on a life of its own - is the
mouth's primarv source and
nesting place fqr bacte ria Bacteria
travels from vdu~ tongue to vour
teeth, resulting 1n bad breath and
'
.
tooth decav You should bru sh
both your teeth and your tongue
for a healthier and cleaner mouth
To the naked eve. the tongue
looks relatively smooth with a few
lines . d ips and twists but actuallv . it
1s filled with million s of
depressions and grov~.s that se rve

•

'

Arrnt.'<l F.ir .-es S 11olarsn•ps PO Bv • C1 7~6 Hunl1ngton S1<1t•on NY 11746

as reservoirs for bacteria Mouth
wa shes ca nnot f lu sh the bacteria
ou t of their hideaway t revasses, so
the onlv way to c lean your tongue
is to brush
The sec ret of making sure you do
not e nd up with a raw-raked
ton~ue . is to be su re there is tooth
pa ste on your tooth brush In
bru , hing your to'ngue . sti ck 11 out

dnd brush a vigorous eight to ten
~t r okes fo rward
Brushing you r teeth and your
tongue followed by flossing may
not e nsu re that you will have
compa nv on Friday nights . no r will
1t guarantee the next time you stick
vour tongue ou t vou wil get
comp liments from all yo ur friends .
but you will undoubtedly have a
· healthier and fresher mouth

Management careers
for those who ' ·
appreciate
the virtues of
sue~ .
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Thanlts to our management team, Xerox is
enterins the 80' s with a future that never
looked better, Or more exciting. We sec a time
of great change. When: our leadership of
tomorrow will be determinbl by what we
develop today. But Xerox literally wrote the
book on people-oriented managnnent, so
we're looking forward to the challenge. We're
ev+lling ~ concepts ro other compa~ies
trytl8 to duplicarc our sucoess. ·But we still set

the liandards.

MB}l·s who start with Xerox have many paths to choose from. All leading to the
top ~ We're worldwide leaders in reprographtcs, tekcommunKations, publishing,

and unuch more! Best of all, we have a real competitive edge in all these areas, and
that's a great advantage.
•

You can't

find~ company with more to offer an

MBA than Xerox. If you're

looking forward to challenges, and managing ambitious programs, we'd like to

hear from you.

. I.

Check w;th your college pl.lf=mt offia: "' campus interview d.tcs and
schedules. 1Pm talk to our campus representatives about ""''" tlut

_., "' ...,.....,.

On-Campus Interviews Scheduled for:
•

JANUARY 22, 1980

See your Placement Officer to arrange for interview
An Equal Opportunity Employer

To

the

and ' successful

•

COMMEMORATION

ex-

acclaim

'

community
'

musicians of all time as evidenced

fi11d solace in knowing that the
ba s ics and beauty <'ff music have
not been forgotten or shoved to
the way side in this time of funk ,
boogi e and electronic noi se cal led
ro ck. aim your ea rh ole 1n "the
dire ction of Corea and Hancoc k

musi c

ly·t,ainice McKniaht

wants

Hancock has led numerous
~ rriall groups of some of the best
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,
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At the beginnina of the 1930
basketball season. a "few skeptics
doubted that the openina winnina
streak of the Bison would amount
to anything. Well, the team seems
to have set out t~prove them
wrong.
The Bison have ro, ed to an 9-S
overall record thus fa ~· this season.
Ja ckson State was ;~ onsidered by
some to be the true test of any
Bison threat this season. Howard
went o n to defeat Jackson State 81 70 behind the scorin& pawer of 6
foot , 8 inch forward , James Ratiff .
Ratiff scored 25 paints for the
Bison in that aame. The two teams
had only met once ~fore . but the
Bison. who trailed ir'l el(perience,
made up that defecit with consistant playing. James Terry led the
Bison in rebounds.
The Bison were handed a miser·
able defeat by Alcorn State. Alcorn
masterfully gave the Bison a 43-95
lesson in roundball . Although the
Bison were not favored to win the
match, the loss wounded the pride
of many of the players and fans
who had watched the Bison ao un-

defeated thus f~r .
Alcorn's skill maanified the min'
ute mistakes that come with inel(·
perience. Despite a returnina Larry
Spriggs, the Bison were still unable
to stay in the 1ame from the very
beainnina.
.
Howard bounced back from a
disaraveful defeat by Alcorn to
beat the University of "the Distric t

osses

of c:I:clumbia 55-50. Howard c ame
to life in the second half of the
aame to pull off a win in thi s traditionally rivalrous match. The
aame had been c lose unt il the last
few minutes when the Bison
seemed to suddenly be trans·
formed into the. pre-Al corn team ,
and beaan to score paints offensivelly .. Aaain Ratiff led the team
~ith 19 paints and 17 rebounds..
The Bison, maturing and becom·
ina a surer team. defeated Southern University 79-69 . Behind the
playina of freshman Bernard Perry
and transfer Rodney ' Wright . the
Bison made the win over Southern
look easy. The players seem to be
more c.o nfident and played with
much more ell:perience offensively
and defensively . Rat iff had his
hiahest scoring game to date; he
was responsible for 29 points and
10 rebounds .
An ailin1 larry Spriggs, back and
playina seventy percent, led the
Bison to a win over Florida A&M
University. Spriggs' outstanding
play despite injuries helped the .
Bison defeat Southern 64-51
Sprius had 18 paints in that game
and Lawrence Norfleet led the
team with 11 rebounds .
The Bison competed in two
tournaments over the holidays; the
Evansville Tournament and the
' College Tournament. In the
Sicrina
Evlinsville Tournament the Bison
placed fourth , losing to Evansvi ll e
74-68 and to Samford 69-64 in over·
time. Ratiff led the Bison in scoring·
and rebound ing in both games

In the Siana College Tournament
the Bison lost 77-7 3 to the University of North Carolina - Wilmington in a game whi c h also went into
overtime. The Bison c am e ba ck to
defeat Delaware behind the scoring of Spriggs who had 26 points ,
his highest scoring game thus far
this season Howard won 87-73
against Delaware. In a very exci ting game that went into two overtime periods the Bisori defeated
Dayton 58-56 to win third place ir1
the tournament .
Delaware State edged out the
Bison in a 92-90 victory Players
who had been the key to previous
Bison wins this season had less .
than their best game . freshman '
Bernard Pe rry who had been ve ry
instrumental in the Bison offense
had probably his worst game this
yea r Larry Spriggs who plttyed well
led the team 1n scorin)! with 2S
point s The game appeared to be
won by the Bisons until thr last
three m in utes when foul trouble
for the Bison he lped De laware to a
lead
Some m·lght sti ll be wor:ider111g
what wa s going on in the Bi son
camp during the final ininute of
play The Bison scored tying the
contest 90 all and leaving Del aware 14 seconds to try and score.
After running a few seconds of f th e
c lock . Delaware managed to set up
and score from the o uts id e 1n the
last seconds to hand the Biso n .i
stur1ning defeat
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On SUnday, the twentieth -of
January, Super Bowl XIV will take

•

-

place in beautiful Pasadena,
California. The ever present Pittsburah Steelers will .line up aaainst
the suprise NFC ~~tive, the
Los An1eles Rams.

.

•

.

'

an·,. thin1 but super.

the earlier Super

i

On

D
.

•.

In the previous t~irteen Super
Bowls, most coul~
- Classified as

•

boring were

'. , that before

I beaan to write this::.rticle, I first

consulted a dictiorri':v to make
sure I knew the mt J.nin1 of the
word Super. This is t\ 1hat I found:
bver; above; exce<~dingly hi1h;

•

•

surpassin1.
Shockin1ly, only

S~per

Bowl XIII

lived up to its extravaaant pre •

1ame billln1-t~anks to the 1reat
advertisin1 campaian of ex-Dallas
linebacker Thomas '' Hollywood''
Henderson. He boasted before the
game that he wOuld knock out
Terry Bradshaw and that Dallas
would win the football aame.

"

Hollywood 1ot only half of his
wish. In one victous hit, Henderson
knocked out Bradshaw, and sent
the Steeler quarterback to the

'

the first Sunday of the
1980 s. the Tampa Bay Bucaneers
could not pirateer a vi ctory again st
the three-p o int favored
Los
Angeles Ram s not to mention score
in the battle for the NFC c hampionship .
The '' sun '' that the Bu cs boast of
in t lieir '' Hey, Hey Tampa Ba y, tt1e
Bucs know how to shine'' fight
son g fo rgot to rise, neverthele ss.
shi ne for the young and talented
Bue offense.
The '' worst to first'' Bl1cs
compl eted fou r of twenty-six pass
1ttempts in their g-0 los s to the
Rams . The Ran1 defens ive line
poured through the gene ral ly
dependable ~:J C offensi ve line a nd
drowned eve ry Tampa surge. with
the Bu cs on ly o nce snea king into
Ram te rrit o ry
Ta mpa Bay QlJarte rb ack Doug
Williams - tre first rcd<ie cµuterto:k ·
si nce five-yea r pro Be rt Jonesslowty trotted off the fie ld after
being intercep ted fo r the first time
in the game. Thoug h the Tampa
offense spent mu ch o f the afternoon watch ing ils r1umber o ne
•

bench.

'

On that same play, Henderson
lllu1tr•tlon :
stilpped the ball from Bradshaw' s
Clutch and Mike Heaman ran thirty
.seven Yards (untouched) and put has refused

Glenn Spenc:er
l llustratl orl : G lenn Spencer

the

video

instant

rusher in play -off competit ion .
That takes care of the rushing.
Terry Bradshaw was the MVP of
Super Bowl XI 11 and when he looks
for a receiver he' ll have Jo hn
Stallworth, voted MVP by the
players on the team , and Lynn
Swann, MVP of Super Bowl X.So,
how can the Rams beat a team full
of all-pre5! Easy - the o ffens ive
and defensive lines. The Rams are
a very bia team in the trenches.
And in the trenches, the football
lame is won or lost . You can have
Fanco Harris, Walter Payton and
Earl Campbell in the back field at
the same time, but if there isn't a
hole to run throuah. Harris, Payton

veteran Fred Dryer at right
defensive end . Dryer only weighs
225 pounds, but his quickness and
experience will give him the edge
over the Steeler rookie .
The Ram 's left defensi ~e ta c kle,
all -pro Larry Brookes, will be the
difference for the Rams defense . If
Brookes ca n control the brain s o f
the Pittsburgh offensive line, guard
and captain Sam Davis, then
Pittsburgh 's offense will be in for a
lon1 eveninil.
Now .let's take a look at the Ram
offense against the Pittsburgh
Steel Curtain.
The Steelers are led by one of
the best linebacker co r~s in pro

1ivin1 an 11 point sp<ead that i!nd up on the side of the winner.

and Campbell would be like Nazi

l.tivors the Steel Curt.1in over the

Panther

football today. Jack Lambert is in

Dallas ahead 14-7. That was the replay to help the officials in close
closest Dallas came until late in calls is the same reason or cause

the ball 1ame when Dallas went for that will make Super Bowl XIV one
its last bia push. There's no doubt
that Super Bowl XIII was super.
•
•
So, with one decent super 1ame
from thirteen Super Bowls. what' s
ahead fOr the least publicized

Super Bowl of all time?

·

With only a few days away from
one of the biuest money makin1
sportin1 events in America this
year, I find it unbelievable that

there has ~
very
little
in
the
Mmhlngton PtM this
week about the Super Bowl.
Maybe it's because las Vq•s is

Staffwritcr

points to the arm of Doug Williams
with a half yet• to play ?' ' Those six
poi nt s pro"'.ed to be too much. The
Rams late r escu lated their lead to
nine after Will iams retired to the
Bu e dressing room s ix mtnutes into
the third quarter w it h a torn bicep.
William s, a two--year quarte rbac k o ut of G rambling, flew
south to join the Bucs after
b reaking all passing record s at
G rambling , ·surpassing Terry
Bradshaw's state record , and
setting ot he r co llegiate passing
records t hro ughout the na tion. A
con tender for the He isma n Trophy ,
Wil lia ms was overlOoked bv 16 pro
teams be fo re the Bucs picked him
as their fi rst rou nd pick .
1 he o n ly sta rting Bla c k quarterback in the ·NFL , . Will ia ms says
that in '' high sc hool , you 're ca lled
a qua rterback . In c;:ollege , you 're
called a quarterback . But as soon
as you go to the pros . yo u' re a
Black quarterback . Call me a
qua rt e rbac k, period ," he said.
Willia ms-the ~ig arm quarte rback - ca rried the rest of the
Bucs in to the play-offs aided bV
the runn ing of Ricky Bell a nd the
consistency of the Tampa detense.
A four-yea r expansion team , the

of the besJ: Super Bowls of all time.
TM rei11son is human element.
The abilities of human beings,
e5peci1lly football players, cannot
be summed up in a paint spread.
The Rams scratched and fouaht
their way into the Super Bowl
while they carried the worst record
into tlw play-offs (~7) . Point
~eads, computers and Jimmy the
Creek ci11n't predict the emotional
l!evel of football players and
(:ertainly not that fickle fellow call
momentum who always seems to
When you try to predict a

Cinderella Rams .
football pme, the first thin1 you
Or, maybe those football 1rab fctl is the statistics. Wlwn you
specialists who picked the E. .les look •t the Steelers' stats for play·
•
over the Buccaneers and the ·off competition, they send chills
Ch.1raers over the crippled Oilers throu1h your spine.
in the playoffs do not think the
The Steelers are

three time

tanks with no gas . let's
tAke a look at some impartant
individual match ups in the line.
The Rams' defensive left end,
JAck Youn1blood, will face big
offensive tackle Larry Brown.
Good Match . But Brown 1ets the

Rams are much competitition for win-• in the Super Bowl. the
the three time Super Bowl winner, lm ost ever by i11ny pro team . Franco
the Pittsbur1h Steelers.
Harris is the fourth leadin1 all time
Well, in a way they may be ri1ht, rusher in the history: of football.

·ed1e because Youn1blood is still

but the very Mme reason the NFL and Franco is tM all time leadina

poundsl will face the very quick

recoverin1 from a broken leg.

The Steelers' left tackle. Ted
Peterson (6 feet. 5 Inches tall. 244

the middle with two very quick and
.small linebackers on each side of
the field . On the left will be Dennis
Dirt Winston, and on the other side
it's Robin Cole. None of the
linebackers are over 215 ~unds
which is considered small b·y pro
standards. However. what they
cause is nothing short of havoc .
What makes this vital element
_continued

on P'119'1 10

•

lllu1tratlon : Glenn Soencer
lllu1ttatlon : Glenn Spenc.,-

NFL rated defense do battle. at the
half the Bucs were only down by
SIX .

Many probably shrugges their
shoulders and asked, '' What's s ix

Bu CS lost all but two games oitheif
first two seasons. Two years later,
they are battling for a confereqce
continued on p1ge 10

•
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Sharks Need Depth

seaJOn play-off competition.
superb. 1 he Bison cou ld do no
_ The Curtain held Earl Campbell wrong as they .h anded Morgan a 97to 12 yards rusina for the entire , 64 defeat. The Bison began to take
The perfornlers were not f irst aame, in the AFC play-off, which control of the game in the second
lyWar- I . Ma11
place fi n ishers. but they were some e~rts say was the real half 1 ivi ng Morgan a lesson sifl)ilar
Hilt.isp Staffw,iler
The Howard University Shark s second and third place finishers. Super Bowl and not this mockery to the one the Biso n iearned from
plunae into the new year with a and those are points that are of a 1ame to be played in Alcorn . James Ratif f w as the top
Biso:n scorer f~r the game with 23
meet aaainst Salisbury at 2 p m needed · in order to win a meet, Pasadena on Sunday.
•
The Rams will have to run
tomorrow at Salisbury State Shan1bouger said He also said the
team now enters the n1eet at directly at the Steel Curtain in
Col[ege.
Salisbury 11iving _up approx.in1atelv

The Shrls, sporting a 1-2 record ,
eight points .
•

have been fished out ' Of water in

1 o co1npensate fo r thf• loss of
the last month due to the
Christmas holiday . Consequently, a the swimmers , Sha111bouger
good performance at Salisbuy contends, that performer s who
would help psychologically and have not been µlacing in the P.a sl
emotionally two months before must now place in their respective

''

the end of the season

events

'' Depending upon our performance. th is meet will give us a
means to mea su re what to expect
in the Tri-State Championship at
the end of February , and the Blac k
National Championship in the
be1inning March." Shark Coa ch
Yohnnie Shambouger explainPd

He says he will also count on
performers who have not seen
muc h action, along with the divers
'' Before I never counted on my
divers to bring in too many pOints
because they are young and need ·
more experience But they have to
give a good performance now,"'
Sha1nbouger st .1tPd

. However, Shambouger's· Shark s
will be handicapped due to the
absence of performers . w ho have
been lost to academic probation
This will hurt the team immef)sely, as it will take away some
of the scoring pun ( h thdt the
supportin1 cast must provide

Divers James Holley and Irene
Mason. along with l' ennv Dishnlan
1n the breststroke. and .walk-on
Mary Reil 11l us1 o;tep 1n and
produce first place finishes in
order for the St1ark s I ll do well at

•

.

'

the 1969 Super Bowl.
I also 1ive the honietown site
and natural 1rass field a plus for
the ..Rams. But as far as pure
football. no body plays better than
the !teelers when they come to

play football .

However, the Steelers are in a
prime - position for the scare of
their life. If someone offers 2-1
odds and a las Ve1as point spread ,
bite. The Rams are playing this one
S .il i~ burv
on pride alone.
And. if anybody can make the
Rams play, it's owner Georgia
.. o n t l nuecr fr o m ~ qe 9
Rosenbloom . who has . been loyal
and understandin1 to many of the
first S unda~ o f thf' 60 's, tilt> l.\u c
players. She even fired her stepson
detense saw lfe rv little. of the
sidel i nes .-i nd spe11t mu c h time f rorn player personnel to insure
p1c k infi: thr 11lsel ves tip off thf' field the players that• operational
{l he I ct rnps 01fe r1se \Y •I " .i s solid as procedures would remain the same
a sundae sac rificed to the Flo rida within the llub.
Sunday' s game should prove to
sun )
•
Nevertheless. tl1e tJlent .. o f be a better game than· most people
Will iams will cOtnint1e to shine as expect. If we are lucky, an upset by
he gair1 s experier1cP W 1ll1 a111 s ha s the Rams will definitely start the
new decade in stunning fashion
already pro ven th ,1t he i.; ii winner
But, don't bet your house on it.

..

Super Bowl---.
of the Pittsburgh defense so im·
. portant and effective is the.play of
four huge men that are nicknamed
the Steel Curtain led bv All Pro
Mean Joe Creene at defensive
tackle, the curtain has surrendered
. only fifty-one vards rushing in this

WANTED:

outcome of the ball aame. II the
Ram offensive line can neutralize
the Steel Curtain, the 1ame will be
closer than expected. But, if the
Rams '
offensive
line
c an
manhandle the Steelers' ffont four.
then brace yourself for the biuest
upset in football since the Jets
upset the hiahly favored Colts in

Bison----

PUBLIC SECTOR MANAGERS

·
I

The SCHOOL OF URBAN and PUBLIC AFFAIRS at
CARNEGIE-MELLON UNIVERSITY offers a two
year program designed to prepare future leaders for
professional service in the expanding area of
management of public policy.

'

Career opportunities in this critical area are
expanding faster than in most other fields. ·They offer
great challanges for innovative approaches to public
sector management using modern quantitative
methods. SUPA's problem-solving orientation offers
diverse careers to aspiring public managers.

'
'

'

*SUPA has had a 100% PLACEMENT RECORD
since its first graduating class in 1972.
Rosanne S11lerno
'.
School of Urban & Public Affairs
Admissions Office
Carnegie-Mellon University
Margaret Morrison Bldg., Room 110
Pittsburgh, PA 15213
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c ont l nu41d from P•ge 9

Morgan State traveled to town
only to be dealt a shameful defeat
by a once again fired up Bison. Rebounding for the Bison which had
been barely .adequate thus far was

MAJ OR--------------------~ DE G R E E _ _ __

DATE OF GRAOU A TION _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ O .P A -

-

_

---

SOC I A L SECURIT Y ND .

· ATTENTION: 1982 GRADUATES

-

'
•

THERE ARE A LIMITED NUMBER OF OPPORTUNITIES FOR
1982 GRADUATES ·yo HAVE MANAGERIAL POSITIONS IN
THEIR CHOSEN CAREER FIELDS WITH A STARTING SALARY OF $13,500. THOSE 1982 GRADUATES WHO ARE INTERESTED IN SERVING AS A COMMISSIONED OFFICER WITH
•
THE AIR FORCE SHOULD VISIT THE AFROTC OFFICE LO.
CATED IN DOUGLASS HALL, ROOM B-29 FOR ADDITIONAL
I
INFORMATION.
'

•

,

•

'

.

•

'

.

.

'

•

•

•

·

•

order to put any points on the
board . Ram guard Dennis Harrah,
tackle Dou1 France and center
Rich Saul will determine the

Williams------chapionship- the fastesJ march to
the play-offs of any expans ion
team .
. Complet10g his second year as a
pro quarterback (side lines fi ve
games of his rookie year with a
broken jaw), Williams seems to
have taken heed to the advi ce' of
his G rambling footba ll coach.
Eddie Robinson: '' If. vou don 't
roduce, they will fire you Don 't
talk , just produce ''
In Tampa's last game of the 70' s
the funnin1 of Ricky Bell and the
threat of William 's strong arm was
enough to keep the Bue defense on
the side lines most of the game
Walking away with a play-off
victory ~against Philadelphia ,
Ta m pa turned its eves toward <1
victory over the l A Rams and a
trip to the Super Bowl fut on the

points . James Terry had 10 reDAVISON WINS CHE::SC:S-~.,
bounds . With SpiiooS- and Perry re- . Th
h' d
""
e I 1r
annual
Ho....,•ard
juvenated , the Bison made it look Jn·. ,ersi ty Chess Tourna:ment was
easy.
I
ecent v co nc luded It began on
The Bison ha s a record of 2-1 1n
ovember 13. 1979 and ran u ntil
the Mid-Eastern Athletic Con- December 20, 1979 w ith each
play'er playing 2 games a week The
ference .
, \'::_inrier was Robert l Davison Jr .

•
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'
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1. If the release of the American hostages 1n Iran required military intervention would you . be willing to fight?
•

Cu'-"Sy-.ndl

lulhttn l . B.1•er
Sophomore
Sprinalield, MA .
History
1. .Due to the ramif icat ion su rr o11nd ing

..

S.t1ID'f

... , u:b
E~li.t.

1 B y no means f irst of all n11 /1 tar)
inferven.t1on w il l not sa\e the ho!> tage!>
ir wi ll merely sa\e America s false pr1cle
and reestab lis h that 1t too can still be as
ruth less in its v1nd1cat1on as its " es tern
' allies and eastern foe~ I " 'ould w ish no
part 1n perpetu<1t1ng the blood-suc/.. in~
prac t ices o f th is fa lling eatl le
l N o I f irm ly beli eve that rhe " hole
/\fghan 1stan issue h;is been b/o\i\ n our
o f pro po rt ion by unsympathetic parJno id pro pagandist c;i p1 ta /1 sts ~'\ h~ hurt
all those bro thers and sisters \\ ho ha\e
tra ined hard, day and nigh t ,i i/ thr11
··' lives for th is one oppor t un 1 t ~ to represent the ir ungrateful countr v' I he~ arc
the ones w ho \\ ill suffrr b1 the11
government" st aying home and st1l/..1ng
because the Sa.1ds ha\ e mcJde it to the

the Iranian situat ion,

time,

I

would have to gi ve a definite r10 . I believe thar the problem in Iran can be resolved dipl omatically, and that milita ry
interventio n is o nly being sought by

•

•

'

those who kno w the y will no t have to
fight . We as Afro-Americans, know tha t
the Iran ians ha ve a jus t case aga ins t
S~ah

and that U.S. had su ppo rted his
re!!TJ .
•
~
2. No. I w ould no t su pport a boycott of
the 1980 Ol ymp ics, ius t because it

wou ld have no impa ct, what so ever on
•

the poli t ical-social ide olog y of o ther
countries. Seco nd because the Olymp ics are games, the y are spor t p rograms,
designed to br ing th e wo rld closer rogerher for a few mon th s. The Olympics
are no r meant to be polit ic al ba tt le
Rround.

<ea

'

.:it this

•

•

Ettie l . H.1ne"1'
Juniot"
Milw.11u•H, WitconMn
lro.ldc•Mina
J Ir's roo ld te to re t:i l1Jte '' 1th arm)
. \J o 1\.f 1/1tar y 1nter1e'lt1on 1\ ould nor
onl y bt' " orthless tor -\ merican) but
also for the hos tage) 1,ho 1• ould be
killed dur ing rh.e atten1pl Pres1denr
Carters 11rst option )-1.d) neg/ec red no1•
he must s ~ ea t a /on~ •• 1th 1he -1 7 ho~
tages
2 N o AbdndoninJ? rile Sumn1t:"r Of~m
pies because " e dis3ppro~e 0 1 the hosr
coun try s po /1 t1cal actions makes abour
as /J tt le sense as d rsa llo" 1ng R u~ s 1cJ n
at hletes fo parr1crOate 1n the '" inter
games here
.1

'

M•1¥ Delu.rf'
f1f'"1m.1n
Hinah.1m, M.11u chufflls
f .11hio n
1 )t'~ I 1\ ould be \\ tl/1ng to ligh t. As
011e ncJ l1on tht..• An1er1can peoole should
1i:er togelht..•r and right 8eca11se 1\ e have
to ,/101' R D~}ia ancl the res t of the
'' orld that no bod\ can in terfere w ith
tht' •\fl1er1c,1n people
_, \. c hrc au't~ I real/~ do no t believe
rht• ·\m1•r1c,1.n 4.thletes w ill bt• hurt oVer
n Ru,~ia RecJtl\{' Russ1;1 really is not
1n .1 gorJd po\111cJn 1' 1t h· the Uni ted
'\to If''

•

k ent Wo1"1in1ton
Sophomort'
Columbi•, S.C .
Dentistry
1. Of cou rse not, I do n 't believe in
wa rs- I never have and I never w ill. I
think that it 's a shame that the U.S. has
to engage itsel f in a war to bring itsel f.
ou t of an economt'c dep rf!ssion . I do n't
c4bndone k illi ng people t hat you d o
kno w let alone k i lling people that yo u.
don ' t k now.
2. Yes, I thin/.. its a good mea ns o f protest. CountrieS take great pride in hosting t he Olympics. If the U.S. bDyco t,ss
the Olympics in Moscow, it w ill beeffec tiv e on/yif th e o th er pa rticipating
coun tries do so as well

'
•

'

'

\

•

Speakout Pt1otography By

2. Would you support a b9ycott of the 1980 Olympics? Why or why not?

Robyn Myers
.·

Chapel Ushers
There will be .1 -.tine ol .111
chillpel ulhen .iind lhow o i..ternted in fftini"I Suncby l.tnu.11ry
10, lMO directly followi,. ch.Ip.el
lftwices. The mtttint will be
brief.

California
'

Western Sahara

Philosophy Club

Winter Weekend

A 1peci.iil evenina on lillnu•ry 24
from 6 to I in rtMHn JOO, locli.e
H•ll. Guesl ~.aker: M•ditid
AbcbU.h, the PoliwrM:i Chief
leprewntilltive .11 the United
N.iitiom. Oocu..wnt.iirin will .1ko
ht' prewnted. Spon.ort'd b¥ the
Dep.1rtment of
•om.1nce
L.ii,.u.agn. All .11re invited.

The
Cillliforni.ii
Student
As1oc:i'111ton Welc.,_. All Sut·
dentt I.ad. o How.11rd Universil y
And To A N- Dec.1de A1 WQE
If Yoii h;11we ii. why Mii Iii.Ire it
Coniiftlle Our Qunt Of ''Pro1rn1 H" contnt.11nt in the ct.ti,. I"""'
Tlvu Unity."
,..ontOIM by the Allied Heilllth '
~t COtinc:ll . . ln&rntd per·
•
_ . ftWIY luw dwir -me & nuMber illt 6:J6.7565 bcl•••n •nd
Notic:e : To ;1111 llub S:GO P-"'· dillily.
PhiLlidelphi.11 M11nber1 Welcom
b.iid, ·feKow Phil.tdelphi.IN! Our
lint fftfflinc ol the 1'90'1 will
1.tke pl.tee on Mnd..y, l.1nu.1,.,. 21 .
1 • illt • :lO p.m. i11 Cooll h.tll
lOii. .e. All buNneu • ill be
trill... dt'f.

Sex Appeal?

what's Happening?

Most Noble Knights
Of Maroon And
White

~~r;-*!:,-;. ~'::,W:~~

ICAPPA Alplw PM fr.1ternity
ThetOI T.iiu c h.1pler P•ESENTS A
SNOWY VALENTINE lXC UI SION . Wintn Wttli.end in !ht'
Ci1115'.ill Mount.11in1 Febru.t1y 151h18th. 5'.iina. SnownMllMlina. S• imMin&. Hortebillcli. a idina. T""ni1
.tnd much rttUCh nM1re. •nflw.iitions Due Thi1 Wee•end .
flNAl! !! for nMlre inform.1tion
c•ll Ed or Geor1e - 2J4.ll91 ;
0.1le J•n•ins- 5S9 "81 .

South Carolineans!
There will M .1 ""'Y irnport.1n1
SC club meetin1 on Thurwi• y, J.1nu•ry 14, 1990 •I 7:00 in rGOm 133
OCH. rle.iiw be prompl.

Volunteers
NHd MOlhen with children betw....., 11 nHK--lO MOJ. of .IAt' lo
,.,-ticip.iite i11 ill ritM.11rc:h investi1.1lion. ft"e fN!id. for more inform,..
011 4 01450 1
'
' =
»

:.C:·p:••

T~'" .,. ill h• .1 m• e ti ng of tht'
philoWJph¥ club on 1oom 236 of
Loc::l..I!' H.111 TuHd•"I' l•n. 22nd .1t
4:00 PM -' II 1nttrested perw11s
.1re inl<itl!'d to .1ttl!'nd

5...,..,

Volunteers

Sigma Delta Chi

D.C. Students

VOid ;11re not •'°4'te! AM i..Wtelled in ... rtin& '" How.11rd
Unillfllity Color.ado Chlb plit'••
cotM to" mMtirlc
l•'*"'ry 21,
lMO illt 7:00 ill dousbt H;11U room
117. tor "'°'e infOJIMtion all
•;11r1Nir;11 SRlh. ~li OS59 or
Oillffttl Ount, ll4-4Jll.
.
.

°"

)

Ski Trip

.

Thre IC .... A.... hi fr.attmitt".
Thda Tau Ct........ 11N••1:11 ill

. s...., v.........

lllUCnicH:"'.

Friclliy, Ftbt.ery 15, ... oush
M°"""y fclJry_,. 1•, 1W. Tr9p
iflldaid11 taJl\ldl:ill Ms tr..to llM Sk•ctcville
lllOff ill lllla: CatlWll M•
in N.. Work Skha, I -..It,
kl 11' ..
11n'el 1~1i11•1M,
I i:ahdt tlitc:o, .... -c:tt
•a:.

__..tiotl

..i

•n-

WORKSHOP

•i••

,,_
••••"•thMI •• •t• • Jan.
11.1'91ill da, IMI ofS1S.ioK4'ie
illl that tMal. fod' lelfw r.atioli illNI
rne111•~ ul 2M-JM1

71

thl•••
siu-.

Ti

rr

tne. • ,

s•

Happy NIM! Year

•=•••<•I

....1..,.,.,...1....

Party,,,

Broadcasting aub

1-.

.,_. tlM••·

1

•••

•

. Gyrlt LOckers

-H.........
"C:'
.• . .. .. ••f...,ts•••- -

New Yorkers

L.T.D.

..:•1r~I-=

Survival Forum
Wh•I re•lly h•ppened in
Grt'l!'ntboro, North C.iiroliM in
November 19791 Why did the Patriotic front Mlrrender in the hillnds
of the coloni•listsf Wh.iit is behind
the lrillniilln domin.iilion of the
l\t'Wll
Ho w do thHe .iind otht'I qunlion1 of current ewenb relillte to
thl!'Bl•ck libt'r•tion Struglel
Come illnd he.iir M.iiul.Jn.t Dou1lu
M. Jones, • pionfft' in the ll.11ck
libt'rilltion Mowemt'nt. antwer
lht'ff .and other quntioM .111 they
rel•te to the 1truule for the Mirviwilll of Afrik.11n people here in
Americ.ii. Thit proar•m it spontorff by How.iird Univ~ty St11denb to Aid Politlc.111 Pri10nara.
WHEN : Sund.ly, )illnuillry 20, 1980
WHERE : Blillc•burn Center
Auditorium
TIME: 5:00 5HAIP

Communicating With Loue:
A Modeling Workshop For
Communications Students!
If you would like to possibly be a model for
•
the 9th Annual Communications Conference
Fashion Show, you are urged to attend a workshop
January 21st from 7-9 pm in the Forum Room of
the University Center. Actual Auditions will be ~
held January 25th from 7-9 pm in the Unlve1 slty
Center Auditorium.
•

w ·'-'BC

Hilltop
Photographers

. . . . . ate 11,u11ll I . . . • fe. "A
· I' ... - • bers ;11nd
..... llL .. ti . . . . . . . . . •+'
H""'MNI •
"
'ill "';:dell I, catl
...::
ictiwTeD
NA"'OM Mtc1att1d ltl ll•Jt,"'9 d
e ••
•
AfrkM cuhure, 1oc:i.11I .11rMI lita•al' a• fllirl• S.m11110).,. W - . l . · • 11•• nn TUft. '"" TIMra .ti be ill meeti"I frldilly
palllk.111 lytle : ...i _..._ I , 1 t . . . l•d tillwdta . . . i....,, ,r1nt
ill ... f....CR f'll I IR of fhe J ,_,. • .at S:M ·"'- Old .and
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L.
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TripsHOIM

Attention!
Attention!

Societe De
Louisiarzne

..,.

Check This
Out!!!

Ohioans

C(Mlrt. IMerftt }'(Ml. . _,. c:.iiM
.
TM Community lnvolvenwnl
h
·
' . ·
•Ji..1911 l0t - " tnfo. All old
T.lte lt1Me1 ol Siam.ii G.1mm.11 C
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h.. .
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T
1
Countt"l•nt:
St'1111c1
is offfl·
1
court - • ''' Jtie;11• c:oM•ct lho Sorority, lnc., Alph.ii Phi OfTlt~ ~ ~ ving •t• ~;t in1 • lffin of apttiilll intflest
P.iit.
i
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•
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The fiMnce Club is 'tpOC\IOl'i"I
QT,
•
F11Mutry 16, 1'11; S.turd.ty, There will be " bro;11du1tin1 its ''Si1M of the TiMet'' diKo on
Al NOftll (.11Nlil · , , llttl st.trt fck11wy 33, 1W; ~y, club meetinf S•tu1d.ty j;11nu.11ry S..turd.ty, )illnii.iiry 19 from 10:00
off tt. ""-Yw •W ti Altct1dow AUid 1, 1 - lat•dioy, M.dl I, 19th in 1tvdio A of Te11... C. All p .m. until 1:00 a.111. .111 the
lit'
T.w 'ay, ltfl
ll. "' 1W; lal•UJ, Mtrd. 15, 1W; -Mbe1 1 .1re r"1uettt'd 10 .1ttend. •i.edburn C"''"' •.iirno-. this
1
1
S I jay, W.d ll.
Ow .. ,
•ill be Yoii' b>il dYnft to died.
1:ee.-it11coo11.tt.11s11 s . s..' 111 ta: .,.. llrti 1.~
...,. • • ••r t
n,
out ttw Mwly I •kll.d IOiind
~of . . l1sltt•.i l1·01nai1 S..Yic:e.
1y1tem. A•: i11i0ft is requiritd.
" l1'itili11"-••wke.
Dnel• YoM• wrlliftl •nd r• Tic:•ets nwiy be obUiniecl •I
porti.. tliilh, wor• with the Cr•mlon Ticbt Office Of front
•
WH•C w
killm. All interntt'd any Finillnc:e Club me••••· SH
0 . .. . . •• 7 •• ol "-diet
COlftfllunic.iiton cont.1cl Teri Jef- you lhere .
..-eilla.r1 1'1 t:.d1rlOM1 ·,
·~ ·• •:J6.1175.
loutfflo . .

••tend"

Coloradians!

On Mond.ii f l.1nu.iiry 21st there
""ill be the ¥ery fir1t NOBUCS

Washington Post
Speaker

meetina of tht' new ye.1r. It is '
The lnslitute for Urb.1n Afl•ir!
Siam• Delt.1 Chi, 10ciety of
imporl.1nt lor •II P"fSOns inlf're1tl!'d in becomina members of Profe11iono1i Journ.1lists o n .1nd RHe•rch, of How.1rd Univt"r·
NOB UCS to .1ttend. Mond.11y, How.iird's amput 1pon10rs .1 sity, •nnounces .ii Rese.1rch s•ill
l.1nu.1rv 21st 7:00 pm Student lecture by Hl!'rb Denton, city Dewelopfl"lt'nt Progr•m emph.iisiLeditor of the Wash1 ng1 on Posl. ing model• •nd mt'.thod1 @f soci.11
Centi!'• Auditori um.
'f'.t"ICOrnt' B.1cl.. All O hio.1M!?
Denton, the only bl.iicl.. city editor rHeillrCh .1nd &r•ntsm.iinst:ip, .1nd
The first Mttl 1n1 Will B• fr1d.1 y
.1t the p.11per will be here illl 11 ill.m. involwing .Jdivitin such •• wor•l.1nu.1ry 18, 1980. Ple.1s.I!' M.1kl!'
on Thursd•y, l•nu.1ry 24, in the ing on .iin <11ctive rHe.iirch projttt,
Pl.im. Jo Be Al Jhi' Ml!'etin11. ' 11
Vt"nturl!' l•PfllitioMry Inc. Oepillrment of Journ•lism' s visitina illnd consultina with ft'dWill 8• In Do u 11 1,., H.111, Room ( prowi~ •n e.111ly i~tervention •I· le.iiding loom.
t'l•I •1encies, .11nd explorina c.11r116 At .>:00 p .m Ple.1\f' 8rint1 Voiir · tl!'rn~l•we cornmun1tv pro1r.iirns
ttr options in ;111encin with • reMoney for J o ui f ·Shirts
f~r 1uweniln) hillt woluntttr po1i·
W:illrch orient.iition. Thrtt credit
t1on .iiv.11il.1ble. IHpOnsibilities inhouri will be •w•rded for MJCCH..
clude: M•int.iiinin1 slocl.. room
All interested members in ful completion of one semnler in
f'q uipmenl illnd rep•ir room, OYt'f·
Siam• Dell.ii Chi, the Society of the proar•m.
TM f;r ~l mel!'ling o f th• St'f!'ing flt"el of villnl, Cillnof"t, tr•i~ Profnlioruil Journ.1li1ts, 1hould.
For further inform•tion ple•ff
Chocol.llt' Ci1y Club ..... ill be ers, 1uperw1t1on of student come to ill mtttin1 on Mond.11y,
cont.iict Mr1. P•t H•rden or leo E.
Tuttd.1y, l.1nu;iry 12, 1980 .11 S:OO workert. Priwelean: opportunity J.iinu.iiry 21 , illt 4:30 p.m. in tht' Hendricks, Ph.D., project dirp.m. tht' rnt't'ting ,. ,11 be held •I to ~ included in tt'lt'Cled 1t.iiff Dep.1rtment of Journ•lit.,' s tttor, ft86.677416746.
the Bl.11c kburn Universit y C.-ntt'r tr.iiinin1 in wilderneu 5'.ills .11nd reilldina room. We will di1cl'..is1
in thl!' f o rum Mttl ina Room. New countt"lin1 ttthniqun, field .iict- .1doption of the conttitution, elttt
rrtt'mber1 .l•f' ....-elcomt'd See you ivitin .1ndior e1.peditions.
t~rt'!
f o r more inform.11tion c.111 Or. officer tor two wo1c.11nciet.
•oMrt Enaln ;11t 9]3-19Sl.

All Campus Student
·Alpha Phi Alpha
~:..:;;;.~:!'°"i;:;r":::~ ''(:ome On Down•' Organizations

All Men who _,e u-bk to
•tknd the ill""""'I
in
Dea:11•l!r, thoc.ld com.act:
lea Gt•flf
'J6.0iS4
lttM Stew•rt
U6-0575
by 5:00 Pf'b, S.turdilly, );11MU1ry ' ''
1MO, in 0tder to be con1idered

NOBUCS!!!

w,.,.

Igbimo Otito

We will h•'1e out flt1t
fellowlhtp of the MtW year on
Sundl:y, laNEary 29111 •t 4!00 at
1114 1tt Steel. We WS1: _ . .and
old ...... ll!fl ..... •• iflill:fltted
Pl''°"'
ut! !I

to

ca•••

...

to...

4M'e

with

•

Sponsored By:
The Hilltop ; WHBC 830 .AM,

Communications Student Council

